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the regents'
position on
how students
should pay
for school
contradicts
.ntl
their
an.
proposed
tuition
increase.

Regents sending mixed signals

By Rebecca AndeI'son
The Daily Iowan
Concerned that UI students are graduating with too much debt, the Iowa state
Board of Regents is encouraging the universities it oversees to promote scholarships and sponsor jobs so students don't
have to rely on government loans.
But some say this is a mixed signal
from the regents - the same group that
is proposing the largest tuition hike in
the last five years.
"I think it's absolutely ridiculous," UI
senior Tracy Olson said. "They're telling
us to get more scholarships, but they're
not making it easier for us to get them.'
A report filed by the regents, which is

scheduled for discussion today at its
meeting in Iowa City, shows that most
UI students rely on government-sponsored loans rather than university-sponsored grants and employment opportunities. UI students received more than
24,000 loans for the 1997-98 academic
year - an increase of 8.6 percent.
Members of the UISG said tuition
increases cause students to incur more
debt, and many students agree.
"I think it says tuition is going up too
much, and students have to borrow that
much more; VI senior Luke Chastain said.
But the UI needs the proposed 5.2
percent tuition increase, and students
should know there are "am ple" opportunities to pay for the hike, Regents Pres i-

dent Owen Newlin said. When scholarships are out of students' reach, he said,
student loans can be a safety net for
financing their education.
"I'm not opposed to students taking
out loans," Newlin said. "I think they
should use some judgment though."
A goal of the UI has been to increase
the amount of scholarship money dispersed to students, said Ann Rhodes, UI
vice president for University Relations.
Last year, UI students received more
than $9 million from the UI Foundation
in financial aid grants and scholarships
- a 12.4 percent increase from 1996.
About 90 percent of UI students
receive some type of financial aid, while
70 percent of students at Iowa State
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By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Republicans
intend to bring a formal inquiry of
impeachment to the House floor
within the next two weeks, GOP
sources said Tuesday. Democrats
renewed talk of a lesser sanction for
President Clinton, perhaps a censure
along with a financial penalty.
The maneuvering in Congress
unfolded as the White House, after
digesting nearly 3,200 newly
released pages of Kenneth Starr's
evidence, lashed out at the independent counsel for ignoring "all reasonable standards of fairness in preparing and drafting" his highly publicized report to lawmakers citing evidence of impeachable offenses.
In particular, Clinton's lawyers
wrote the Judiciary Committee contending that Starr's report included
150 pages of "gratuitous and graphic
sexual details, ' At the same time,
attorneys David Kendall and Charles
Ruff wrote, Starr excluded this statement that Monica Lewinsky made
before the grand jury: "No one ever
asked me to lie , and I was never
promised a job for my silence."
. Several Republican sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said
work had begun on drafting the terms
of an impeachment inquiry, legislation
likely to empower the panel to conduct
its own investigation of the facts in
the case. It was not clear whether the
Judiciary Committee would be limited
to investigating matters contained in
Starr's report, or would be authorized
to range more broadly, perhaps into
other areas Starr is probing, or perhaps into alleged campaign fund-raising violations.
It is likely some action will be taken before Congress adjourns, said one
Republican aide. Other officials said
the likeliest time for a vote on the
House floor was the week after next.

See REGENTS. Page 11A
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A Gallup poll of 631 adults with a margin 01 error
of plus or minus four percentage points found
that the president's approval rating is up following
. Monday's broadcast of the video of his testimony.

• An old swimming pool is
turned into a modern fitness
center.

Do you approve or disapprove 01 the way
Bill Clinton Is handling his lob as
president?

Approve

By Jerry AbejD

66%

The Dally Iowan

01 ppro

31 %

Nelthlr3%

Source: AP
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Washington
business lost in
Clinton scandal
• Many feel the media attention
is overshadowing more
important national issues_
By KevlnHo
The Daily Iowan
While the media obsesses over the
lewd details of President Clinton's
affair with Monica Lewinsky, Washington lawmaking continues without
fail and, now, without notice.
"Let me stress that Congress is
still getting on with the business at
hand," said Doug Wagner, press secretary for Rep. J im Leach, R-]owa.
"Th e genera l public may not be
aware of what's going on in Congress though."
Coverage of the Clinton-Lewinsky
scandal has overshadowed almost all
other congressional business, Wagner said, including the lack of a federal budget for the next fiscal year, the
lack of a cogent Russian policy and a

Kelly Euel/The Daily Iowan

Shelby Klinkenborg, assistant director of fitness lor Recreational Services, tested every
machine in the new Fitness East room In Halsey Hall Tuesday. Fitness East Is holding an open
house today through Friday, 10 a_m.-9 p.m.

For students on the east side of
campus, a walk to the west si de fitness Loft in the Field House is a
workout in itself.
But with the opening of the Fjtness East facility in Hal sey Hall,
students and faculty who work on
the east side have one less excuse to
laze in their rooms.
The new fitness center is inviting
students, faculty and statT to explore
the facilities at an open house today
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Visitors can test the equipment
until Friday, alter which passes will
be required. Raffies and free fitness
sssessments will be held today until
Friday.
Semester membership passes costing $50 will be sold, too. They can
also be used to access the workout
facilities in the Field House and the
Recreational Building. Those who
have passes to the other gyms do not
need to buy an additional one.
Fitness East will feature mostly new
systems, including cardiovascular
machines and weight equipment. However, unlike the Fitness Loft, no free
weights will be available at Fitness East.
The fitness center will also offer
CardioTheater, an entertainment system that allows cardiovascular-equipment users to watch their favorite TV
show while working out, said Patricia
Kutcher, ur associate director of the
Division of Recreational Services.
Kutcher sa id recreational services
See FITNESS, Paoe 1t A

See ATIENTION. Page SA

Brian Setzer Orchestra, Freddy Jones Band booked for upcoming performances at the VI

13 Minimal

By Anita Cllilpaia
The Oaily Iowan
SCOPE Production s announced
Tuesday the booking of two bands that
it hopes will get UI students into the
swing of things.
The Brian Setzer Orchestra and the
Freddy Jones Band are scheduled to
perform in the Ma in Lounge of t he
Union later this semester.
]n conjunction with Homecoming
week fe stivities , the Freddy Jones

Band will perform on Oct. 9. 'Ib accommodate for the time it will take for the
Homecoming parade to end, the doors
will open at 9 p.m.
The Brian Se'tzer Orchestra performance will begin on Nov. 1 at 6 p.m.
"There's a big popularity with swing
dancing ," said Jaime Hearst, SCOPE
public relations director.
The Brian Setzer Orchestra has
played an integral role in the revival of
swing music. It ha s performed energetic shows and sold more than 8 mil-

lion copies of its music worldwide. The
group's fame rose further with television play time on the "1998 MTV Video
Music Awards' and "Late Show with
David Letterman."
The orchestra plays a combination of
rock 'n' roll, jump blues, rockabilly and
swing. It has released three albums:
The Brian Setzer Orchestra , Guitar
Slinger and its latest, The Dirty Boogie.
The 17 -piece orchestra includes five
saxop ones, four trumpets, four trombones , a piano, bass, drums and, of

course, the electric guitar.
"I've always liked listening to it," UI
freshman Laura Kaminski said. "I like the
whole era, the rhythms and the tempo."
The Freddy Jones Band has played
for UI students before. "They're a popular band that people always want to
see," Hearst said.
The band's career has s panned seven
years. Its first three full-length albums,
The Freddy Jones Band, Waiting for the
Night and North Avenue Wake-Up Call,
See BANDS, Page 1t A
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New documents show
more of tripp's actions

Senate nixes $1
minimum wage raise

Mulholland propels
Cubs to 5-2 win

Louisville banned from
basketball postseason

WASHINGTON - She Iilled pages
in a steno notebook with Monica
Lewinsky's shared confidences. She
plied up a bowlful of tapes of their private conversations. She urged Lewinsky not to clean the dress.
The latest batch 01 documents Irom
Kenneth Starr's investlgation offers a
fuller picture of Linda Tripp, the
woman who Bill Clinton says stabbed
Lewinsky in the back, the woman who
has offered herself to Americans as
someone "just like you."
PAGE SA

WASHINGTON - The Senate
rejected a$1 election-year increase in
the federal hourly minimum wage
pushed by Sen. Edward Kennedy and
other Democrats.
PAGE SA

MILWAUKEE
- The Chicago
Cubs ended
their skid Tuesday night, even
though Sammy
Sosa couldn 't
stop his slump.
Te rry Mulholland (6-5)
pitched eight
solid innings.
PAGE 88

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Louisville's
baskelball team is banned from postseason play for one year for NCAA
rules violations. And the punishment
could have been worse.
PAGE 58
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Regents
• For those students with debl

Halsey Hall's
Fitness East
opens today

After the Broadcast:
Presidential Approval Poll

See IMPEACHMENT. Page SA

• SCOPE
hopes the
booking of
two big bands
will make for
aswingin'
good time.

The Board of Regents want to reduce student

University and the University of North- debt. and the UI has, as shown below. However,
ern Iowa receive aid.
some say the regents are sending mixed signals
Students at all three regents' institu- by also hiking tu~ion 5.2 percent.
tions reoeived more loans than any other
form of assistance during the 1997-98 year. $20 ,000
The benefits of a college education
outweigh the negative stigmas attached
III
to financial aid debts, UI President
Mary Sue Coleman said.
"It's always a trade-off," Coleman said.
"Students should consider what a college
education adds to their lifetime earnings."
But some students are worried that
the availability of scholarships, loans o
and even jobs is not enough to keep students afloat financially.
Jobs offered by the UI do not provide Sou rei: Iowa state Board of

GOP plans impeachment
inquiry vote within two weeks
....,L..,L--L=~:!lU.J 1

Average Undergraduate Debt
Upon Graduation*

Phone company offers
telemarketing filter
CHICAGO - A Midwestern phone
company is offering what it says sa
flrst-ol-Its-kind service to help screen
those annoying sales calls that always
seem to come during dinner. PAGE 9A

Griffith Joyner reported
fatigue befor.rdeath
Mulholland

LOS ANGELES .!.. The night before
she died, FlorenCe Griffith Joyner lelt
"a little tired ~ but showed no outward
signs 01 illness, her former coach said
Tuesday,..
PAGE 48

The bands
Freddy Jones Band, Oct. 9
Genre 01 music: rock
Known lor: Often compared to the Dave
Matthews Band, this group is seml- annually one 01 I.C. most popular draws.

Brian Setzer Orchestra . Nov, 1
Genre 01 music: swing
Known lor: The band played the closing
performance at this year's MTV Video
Music Awards. Its breakout remake 01
"Jump, Jive an' Wall" is leatured in the
popular "Gap Swing" TV advertisements.
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FACTS
• Rene
Descartes
came up
• .with the theory of coordinate
- geometry by
looking at a
fly walk
across a
tiled ceiling.
- • If a statue
depicting a
person on a
horse features both
front legs in
the air, the
person died
in battle; if
the horse
has one
front leg in
the air, the
person died
as a result of
wounds
received in
battle; if the
horse has all
four legs on
the ground,
the person
died of natural causes.
• Ballroom
, dancing is a
. major at
Brigham
Young University. (But
you knew
that, didn't
you?)
• Some biblical scholars
, believe Aramaic (the
language of
the ancient
Bible) did
not contain
an easy way
to say
"many
, things" and
used a term
that has
come down
to us as 40.
This means
that when
the BibleIn many
placesrefers to 40
days, it
means many
days.
• No words
in English
rhyme with
month,
orange, silver or·purpie.
(Though. on
a tafk show
. once, Arlo
Guthrie l
challenged
to rhyme
something
with orange,
Immediately
said, "Door
hinge.")
• The most
common
name in the
world is
,_ Mohammed.
~

."

source:

"
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UI students mill around the information tables In the Union's Main Ballroom, picking up brochures and pamphlets at the Study Abroad Fair Tuesday, The fair, held from
11 a,m, to 3 p.m" featured 40 booths displaying various study abroad options for students interested in studying In a foreign country,

..---- - - newsmakers- - - - - .
The show within Sally
Jessy Raphael
NEW YORK (AP) -Veteran talkshow host Sally Jessy Raphael said
she 's trying the "show within a show"
concept as her program begins its
15th season Ihis week. She's blaming
Jerry Springer for making it necessary.
After watching Springer's popular,
fist-filled show, many viewers suspect
that all talk shows r - - - - - ,
are fake . It's done
enormous damage to the genre's
credibility, she
said.
So Raphael's
producers have
turned their cameras around this
fall .
c......
Most of the
Raphael
shows will contain some backstage elements that
shed light on how the show is prepared and produced, she said.

Reeve calls for injury
registry

WEST ORANGE, N.J. (AP) - Actordirector Christopher Reeve, paralyzed
since 1995, urged lawmakers to create a national registry of brain and
spinal-cord injuries.
Appearing Monday at the Kessler
• WASHINGTON (AP) - Larry Kina
Institute For Rehabilitation, where he
wiff have some news besides politics to
spent seven
chatter about with his talk show guests:
months
recuperfatherhood . The 64-year-old host of
ating,
Reeve
said
CNN 's "Larry King Live" and hiSwife,
a
registry
would
Shawn Southwick King, are expecting a
allow doctors to
baby this spring, the Washington Post
match people
reported Tuesday.
with injuries to
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Wedding beils services. It would
also give
rang for MTV's "House of Style" host
researchers inforRebecca Romljn and actor John Stamos. The two were married on Sept. 19 mation about the
at the Beverly Hills Hotel, the model's
links between
Reeve
brain-injured
spokesman. Lewis Kay, said Monday.
Stamos, 34, who recently appeared in
patients and those with spinal-cord
the Broadway musical "How to Succeed injuries.
in Business Without Really Trying,"
Reeve portrayed Superman in four
appeared on the sitcom "Full House."
movies and wrote a memoir last year.

Geneva Community will sponsor a book discussion
for faculty/grads titled "The Outrageous Idea of Christian Scholarship" in River Room 3 in the Union at noon.
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program will sponsor a
program titled "The Impact of Pornography" in Room A
of the Iowa City Recreation Center at 7 p.m.
Wesley Foundation and the United Methodist Campus Ministry will sponsor a midweek worship and
communion at 120 N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m.
University Counseling Service will sponsor the following events: a stress management program especially designed for students of color at the Afro-American
Culturaf Center from 6:30-8 p.m.; and a program about
cognitive-behavioral strategies for dealing with anxiety
at 3223 Westlawn from 3-4:30 p.m.
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ARIES (March 21-April19): You can
make life easier for an older member
of your family; go over his or her
important papers, and take the time to
suggest some alternatives.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Your partner may be erratic today if you
haven't paid enough attention to him
or her. Try not to get Into disputes
thaI will lead to spending time all by
yourself. Compromise will be necessary.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): II is best to
work at home; problems with colleagues are likely. You will have trouble
persuading others to accept your ideas
and opinions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can
have an enjoyable time if you socialize
with friends. Get involved in creative
projects that could turn into moneymaking ventures.

a new series of soon talks by Ul faculty
nnd staff for students sponsored by Geneva
• Commu nity (Christian Refonned Campus
:. Ministry)
starting this ThursdiJy, Stp/tmbtr 24
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at t20 North Dubuque Street
(Wesley House)

Sep/ember 24
Dr. Kathie Staley
Assistant Director, Counseling Services
October 8
Dr. Nancy Thompson
Associate Professor, Preventive Medicine
October 29
Dr. Paul Heidger
Professor, Anatomy & Cell Biotogy

.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Take time to
fisten to the problems of family members, You may not be able to help, but
your support will be beneficial. Try not
to get upset or angry without having all
the facts.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's best not
to say too much to colleagues; you will
be misinterpreted if you get involved in
other people's problems. Alienation may
be the result of a misunderstanding .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : You can
make major gains if you talk to your
boss about your findings. A promotion
wiff be yours if you have acted professionally in times of crises.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your passionate nature may be wasted if your
mate is too busy to take care of your
needs. Try to be understanding - you 'll
find It much easier to get your own
way.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't
be too quick to let friends and relatives
know what you're up to. You need to
look into some privat~ matters before
you can proceed with your plans.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You're
ready to take action and take over. You
have the opportunity to make major
professional changes that will give you
the authority required to get the Job
done properly.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Business trips will be more productive than
trying to fight the red tape facing you.
You must be careful not to trust just
anyone; keep important information to
yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will
feel limitations if you have been overdoing it. Exhaustion combined with
overindulgence could result In minor
health problems.

briefs
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Are you considering theological education?

Investigate our immediate
Part-Time Opportunities,
as well as Full-Time Positions.

is holding general information sessions

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL
Come learn about our master's degree programs, including
Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity, Dual
degree options and cross-registration opportunities with the
other Harvard graduate faculties

Meet With A Representative:
Date: Thursday, September 24, 1998
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Place: 324 Gilmore Hall

From a divtTsiry of academic diSCiplines
and denominational backgrounds,
speakers will slwre how his/her faith
commitment influences his/her work ar rhe
University andlor parricipation in the Iowa
City community.
FRESHPERSONS " NEW STUDENTS
ARE ESPECIALLY WELCOME!

For further information
Chen 341 ·()()()7

~
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The UI Center on Aging has
11111
been awarded a three-year•
$744,000 grant from the federal
Health Resources and Services Administration, Bureau of
Health Professions, to fund an Iowa Geriatric
Education Center.
The education center will focus on improving continuing education in geriatriCS for health-care practitioners,
faculty, students and allied professionals. Its activities
emphasize interdisciplinary geriatriC education. Several
such activities are based in community practice and education sites, and many make use of the Iowa Communications Network, the state's fiber-optic telecommunications
structure dedicated to education and health care.
Gary Rosenthal, UI associate professor of internal mediCine, will serve as the education center's program director. CO-directors are Meridean Maas, UI professor of nursing and Arthur Hartz, UI professor of family medicine.
JOining the UI as the education center's consortium
partners are Liberty Country Assisted Living in Iowa
City, the Palmer Center for Chiropractic in Davenportl
the University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences in Des Moines and the Regional Health Education
Center in Mason City, Iowa. Each institution will be
involved in developing educational materials and activities statewide.
The education center's activities and the educational
materials it produces will be available through its resource
center and a World Wide Web site. For more information,
contact the UI Center on Aging at 335-6576.

Dectmber 3
Dr. Cary Covington
Associate Professor, Political Science

.

·f

Center on Aging gets
education grant

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsrOOll
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to PII~
lication of event.
Guldelln .. : Notices may be S!nl
through the mail, but be sure to D1Ii
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed ani
Calendar column blank (which apllWl
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple-spaced on a luu
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted r
over the telephone. All submlsslotu
must include the name and phone num.
ber, which will not be published, 01 I
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise.
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Po IIcy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting '
of news. If a report Is wrong or mls- '
leading, a request for a correction orl l
clarification may be made. Acorrection '
or a clarification will be published II
"Legal Matters:
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of publit
record known to its readers, The Daly
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties art
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Dally Iowan Is published by St~
dent Publications Inc., 111 Commu!i·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 5224~
daify except Saturdays, Sundays, I~
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City POSI
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for ~
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
seSSion, $75 all year.
I
Send address changes to:The Dli~
Iowan, 111 Communications Cenler"
Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
• STAFF
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William Casey . . ....... .335·5787
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Sarah Lueck .... . ... . . .335-6030
Managing Editor:
Chris Gardner . .. ... . . . .335~
Copy Chlel:
Shana Wingert , . ........335-5856
Metro Editors:
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer ..335-6003
Nate Hill ..... . .........335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Byron R. Brown ....... . .335-5849
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider .... . ......335-5848
Arts & Entertainment Editor:
I
Lisa Waite ... .. ........335-5851 I
Design Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper ......335-5851
Graphics Editor:
Dave Selden ... . . . . .... 335-6003
Photo Editors:
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson 335-5852
Web Master:
Mike Weiler .. ... .. . . .. .335-6003
Business Manager:
Debra Plath . ..... ... .. .335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard . . . ... .. . . .335-5791
Classlfleds Ads Manager:
Cristlne Perry ...... . .. .335-578~
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker ... . ........335-5783
Day Production Manager:
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Night Production Manager:
Robert Foley .",., .. , . .335-5789

Look for us at the
CAREER FAIR
on September 24th

Novembtr 12
Dr. Don CoffmllJl
Associate Professor, Curriculum
& Instruction

call Jason

-
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FINDING GOD AT IOWA FOR
UNDERGRADS

.

• ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The man who
discovered and groomed the Bacatreet
Boys for superstardom has a family
rebellion on his hands . Four members of
the group are suing Louis "Big Poppa"
Pearlman , along with other managers
and several companies that oversee the
band's business.
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The
In the space InT'1m"lrli
Ko's Kitchen, work is
underway for a new
slated to feature
wiches, soups and
"Baldy's Wraps," 18
St., is scheduled to
ness the weeken
between Michael
One-Eyed Jake's.
Two former UI s
Ouverson and Kirk
heading the operation,
also feature beer and
"As far as we know,
first shop of its kind in
Ouverson said.
Fellows and
years ago in I
both worked aL the

pOLICE
Richard A. Schmidt, 16, Coralville, was
possession of a schedute 1 COntrolled
West High School, 2901 Melrose Ave.,
9:13a.m.
Justin L. McOoweli. 20. 1804 GSt .. was
flUng false repons at the corner of
~dl Drive on Sept. 21 at 5:30 p.m.
,,"cob W. V...ra, 15, 1006 N. Dodge
with hfth-degree theft and possession of
the legal age at Hy·VII, 812 S. First Ave ..
2:04 p.m.
Rlymond A. Lynch, 27. 2525 eartelt
was charged Wllh delivery or a
substance and possession of a
substance at 2604 Bartelt Road Apt. B
2:04 p.m.
Mylsa R. Neeley. 27, 2602 Baneit Road
charged with possession of a
I
substance at 2525 Banelt Road AlIt. 2C
10:22 p.m.
Mlcn.f O. McCall".,. 18, Currier Hall
charged with public intoxlcallon all00 S.
Sept. 22 at 1:20 a.m.
Corey L. YOUftg, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
public Intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St.
1:20 I.m.
Joshua B. Moon, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
public Intoxication at 100 E. Coliege St.
1:20 a m.
laIC. E. Funkl/n. 19, Cedar Rapids, was
public IntOXication at 100 E. College
t:20 I.m.
Minh •• AVlghtr, 18, Cedar Rapids. was
public Intoxication at 100 E. College St.

What
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Where
nd out ho
THE SOU

PEACE
CURRENT

Peace Corps has
education, business, I
resources, nealtn, and
College juniors and
encouraged to

Peace Corps Repre!
wi II be on carr
Information Sel
Wednesday, Septe
Career Day, IMU Indiar
2:45 p.m. - 3:45
Thursday, Septer!
The Mill
7:00p.m.

nfo a ionTi
September 23 1
IMU Landmark
9:00 a.m. - 6:0(
International (,
10:00 a.m. - 3:31

(~
For more info: callI-BOO
Download an application frol
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be bringing soups,
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New taste comes to I.C.
• "Baldy's Wraps" will soon
be bringing soups, smoothies and wraps to downtown
Iowa City.
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popular Iowa City bar that
closed in 1994.
They had discussed starting a
business together but doubted it
would ever happen. Fellows, who
recently became a father, was
working as a stay-at- home dad
when he received a call from
Ouverson.
"Dan was working at a similar
store in Florida this past July,"
Fellows said _ "He called me up
and said 'Let's do this thing in
Iowa City.'·
Ouverson explained this type of
restaurant has become extremely
popular in places such as California and Florida.
The friends came up with the
name, Baldy's Wraps, because
they think it sounds catchy.
"Also, Dan and I have a reputation for our premature hair loss,·
said a s mirking Fellows, lifting
his cap to reveal a s haved h ead
matching that of his bu si ness
partner.
Ba ldy's menu will consist of
different flavored tortilla wraps

By Craig Mueller
The Daily Iowan

In the space formerly housing
Ko's Kitchen, work is currently
underway for a new restaurant
s lated to feature wraps, sandwiches, soups and smoothies.
"Baldy's Wraps ," 18 S. Clinton
St., is scheduled to open for business tbe weekend of Oct . 8
between Michael Optical and
One-Eyed Jake's.
Two former UI students, Dan
Ouverson and Kirk Fellows, are
heading the operation, which will
also feature beer and wine.
"As fa r as we know, it'll be the
tirst shop of its kind in Towa City,"
Ouverson said.
Fellows a nd Ouverson met 10
years ago in Iow a City when
both worked at the Yacht Club, a

and sandwiches. fruit smoothies, a variety of fresh soups and
waffle su pplements . Tortilla
wrap choices will include: grilled
chicken breast, tuna, philly
steak, as well as breakfast and
fajita wraps.
Baldy's will be equipped to
seat 25-30 customers. The partners hope to create a unique
atmosphere comprising low
lighting, antique furnishing and
an oak wood lunch counter,
Ouverson s aid .
Although they realize the
majority of costumers will consist
of UI students, they hope to
appeal to all ages.
Ouverson and Fellows are currently looking for part-time cooks,
cashiers and counter help.
Baldy's Wraps store hours will
tentatively be Sunday through
Thursday from 7 a .m. to 8 p.m .
and Friday through Saturday
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
01 reporter Crall Mueller can be reached at jclaytonOblue.weeg.ulowa edu

Parties face possible peril With ordinance
• Councilors are expected to
hold a public hearing Aug. 20.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

The Iow a City City Council
moved closer late Monday to giving
the police more power to control
loud or out-of-control parties.
The ordinance would expand on
the city's current disorderly bouse
ordinance by allowing police officers to initiate complaints against
parties. Currently, only neighbors
can file party complaints.
The police would also have the
power to disperse parties after a disorderly house charge has been filed .
A public hearing on the ordinance
is expected to be held during the
council's Oct. 20 formal meeting.
Several councilors said the ordinance gives police the ability to use
their discretion.
Many times neighbors wait to call
the police because they have become
too tolerant of the parties or are afraid
of retribution from the partiers, Councilor Dean Thornberry said.
With the change "they can say, 'Hey,
I didn't. complain, it was the officer,' •
Thornberry said, referring to neigh-

bars. "We have to catch (the parties) as
soon as possible; the longer we wait.,
the harder it is to break them up."
However, Councilor Karen Kubby
warned against over-enforcement of
the parties. Sbe said if parties are
harshly controlled it could lead to
strained relations between students
and the police.
She cited riots at Michigan State
University earlier this year where
tension between the police and students contributed to the situation.
The comp laints could result in
charging the person in control of the

party with keeping a disorderly
house, which is a simple misdemeanor carrying a fine of up to $100.
In other late Monday business, the
council agreed to help Coralville with
two road projects if the proposed onepercent local~ption aales tax passes.
The proposal is expected to be votsd on
by Johnson County voters in March.
The two projects would include
improving Monnon Trek Boulevard
and constructing a second link from
Highway 6 to Melrose Avenue_

Richard A. Schmidt, 16, Coralville, was charged with
possession of a schedule 1 controlled sul"', nce ~t
West High School, 2901 Melrose Ave .. on Sept. 21 at
9:13 a.m,
Jullin l. MoDo ..,II, 20, 1804 G St., was charged with
filing false reports at the COrner of Highway 6 and River~d. Drive on Sept, 21 at 5:JO p.m,
.iltDb W. V_flO, 15,1006 N. Dodge St .. was charged
with fiflh'degree thelt and possession 01 alcohol under
!he legal age al Hy-Vee. 812 S. First Ave .. on Sept. 2. at
2:04 p.m
RaymoR. A. LYlch. 27. 2525 Bartell Road Apt. 2C.
was charged Wllh delivery 01 a schedule II contrOlled
substance and possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at 2604 Bartelt Road Apt. B on Sept . 21 at
2:04 p.m.
"'".. R. Neeley, 27, 2602 Bartell Road Apt. tAo was
charged with possession of a scheduled t controlled
substance at 2525 Bartelt Road Apt. 2C on Sept. 21 at
10:22 p,m.
Mlch..1D. McCalley. 18. Currier Hall Room 325. was
charged with public Intoxlcalion at 100 5, Clinton St, on
Sept. 22 at 1'20 a,m.
Corty l. Young, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged With
public Intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St. on Sept. 22 at
1:20 a.m.
JoQua 8. Moon, 18. Cedar Rapids. was charged with
public intoxication at 100 E. Cotlege St. on Sept. 22 at
1:20 a.m.
lJ... E. " ••~n•. 19. etd.r R.plds, was charged wilh
public Intoxication at 100 E. College St.on Sept. 22 at
1:20 a.m.
MlHh.w AVlghtt, 18, Cedar Rapids. was charged with
public inloxication al100 E. College St. on Sept. 22 at
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1:20a.m.
Miry A. Elliott. 48, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
operating while Intoxicated at the corner of HighWay 1
and Sunset Street on Sept. 22 at t2:38 B.m.
OlYld S. Mlrtyn, 29. 216 E. Fairchild St" was charged
with public Intoxication and Interference with official acts
a1500 S. Capitol St. on Sept. 22 a12;10 a.m.
- compll.d by Kem OIling

COURTS

District
Delivery 01 IIbedule II coalroll,d .ub.lIn" - Raymond A. Lynch. 2604 Bartlett Road Apt. 1B. preliminary
hearif19 Is set for OCl2 It 2 p.m.
POlln.IOtI oIlChedulel colllloll.d .ublllnce - Aaron
M. Pickett. Currier Hall Room N2f 5, pretlfllinary heanng is
set for Oct. 9 at2 p.m. Paul D. Powell II. Wellman. Iowa.
preliminary heanng Is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m" Eric F. Drllanes, Cedar Rapids. preliminary heanng Is set lor Oct. 9
at 2 p.m .: Raymond A. Lynch, 2525 Bartlett Road Apl2C.
preliminary h.... nng Is set for Oct. 2 at 2 p.m.: Nyasa It
Neeley. 2602 Banlen Road Apt. 1A. preliminary hearing Is
set for Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
Driving wblle sUlpe.ded - Raymond 8. Rouse,
address unknown, preliminary hearing Is set for Oct. 9
at2p.m.
Optrltl.g whll. Intollcat.d. third offu.. - Mary
Ann Elliot. Cedar Rapids. pllliminary hea rlng Is set for
Ocl2 at 2 p.m.
Public Ilfoxicatlo. ....... off •••• - David S. Martin.
216 E. Fairchild St, Apt. 4, preliminary heanng Is set lor
Oct. 2 at 2 p.m.
nill. to.rt~ · degr .. - Shereea F. S~als , 2535
Bartlett Road Apt. 20. preliminary hearing is set for
OCI. 8 al 2 p,m.
- complied by Corlla"k

What is

Northwestern
Mutual Life's
College Internship
Program

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited 10 apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam 10urnali m Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
intern hip to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classe .
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired .
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov, 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15. 1998, up to five early -admi ssion winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The [ndianapolis News
\\\.'" ... He \\ \\ \\ ,ldllll.'\\'" lPIl " Plf
P.O. Box 145
I · l1l.1fl 1'11111 .1111(" ,t.lllk·I" '''Ill
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

~

For more information about a sales career or internship
see us at Career Day in the IMV, Thursday, Sept. 24
DENNIS G. VISSER ASSOC.
328 E. Washington, Iowa City, Iowa
319-351-5075

Challenging. Exciting. Innovative. This best describes the
opportunities that aw,ut you as an fnformatlon ~ems professional at John Deere.
Deere is a Fortune 200 company and ranks 00th out of 500 companies in the
use of web technologies according to PC Week. Our team of d)namlc
professionals work with leading edge technology to enable our busi nesses to
debver quality products and services.
John Deere will be on campus this fall looking for Infonnadon ~tems
talent for rull-time, internship and co-op employment Our representatives
would be happy to meet with )'Ou to discuss our opportunities during the
Career Day at the Unitlenity of Iowa on September 24th. We wtll be
lntervlewtnc students on TluIday, October 8, 1998 and hosting an
information session at 6:30 p.m. on Monday. October 7. 1998 for selected
candidates. Candidates must be pursing a degree in Computer Science or
Computer Inronnation Systems and have a minumum G.P.A. ()f3.0. Please see
your career services office for IllOre details!
Deere is a leader in the lnfonnation Technology field
and is a great place to work. Come join a company with a
great past and an even greater future!
, , .

;=~

When: 8:30pm on Tuesday,
, September 29
Where: 225 Chemistry and
Botany building
Who: Meet the folk that bring you
the best in music news and sports,
un~~~ What: Learn about st~nt broadcasting.
Please call KRUJ at 335-9525 if you require an accomodation
in order to attend this
. and our facilities . .

CURRENT OPENINGS

For ",Ie< career opportun ities 1·8OQ·CAll·NMl

••

find out how YOU can be'part of
THE SOUND ALTERNATIVE!

PEACE CORPS

joined the distinguished
list of the ten best
internships in the nation. Out
of nearly 2,000 intern programs
reviewed, ours was the only
insurance internship included.
Not only is our internship an opportunity
to gain actual business experience,
Northwe~tern
Mutual Lifeit's also a chance to
The qu iet (ompanl
earn some sweet cash!
www.NorthWOSlemMulu.1 com/SAles

~}~

Who is~rnBM

Where is

sacooOblue.weeo.uiowl.edu

Once you've read the book. -'

LEGAl MIllERS
POLICE

01 reporter ....... CHIt can be ruched at:

II

lwww_d eere.com l

3DAVSONl

Peace Corps has continuous openings in
education, business, agriculture, natural
resources, health, and skilled trades projects.
College juniors and seniors are
encouraged to apply.
Peace Corps Representatives'
will be on campus:

Information Seminars
Wednesday, September 23
Career Day. IMU Indiana Room 346
2:45 p.m. - 3:4S p.m.
Thursday, September 24
The Mill
7:00 p.m.

• I

,
#\. t

1998

International Center
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

I

,

' 1

I

For more info: calf )-800-424-8580
Download an application from our Wfb site:

www.peacecorps.gov

Wednesdav-Fridav
September 23-25

Oniversity' Book·Store i
Iowa Memorial Union ' The University oflowa .

OruurW Aour. lv ... MC',",-Ifiltl UnKKl • Mun.·Thuf 8.. m.8pm, Fri. 8.~. S..C. 9·~. Son 12·4 1
WI: i&CCI'JlI MC/VISA}AMEX/Disc.o \' lItl ~n d SluJ('n\/ FIICulty/Suf( ID ':

find

UI

on the Internet .t www.book.ulow •• edu "
.
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Council upholds historical preservation on Summit

SJmBRIEF
Mother charged In DSM were"Theupgraded.
evidence hasn't changed: Elrod • The council specified the type
infant drowning
said. "What ha~ changed is the meeting of
OES MOINES (AP) - First-degree murder charges were filed Tuesday against a
woman who reported her 2-week-old son
missing but then said the boy drowned In
atub and she dumped the body in a lake,
Heidi Anfinson, 38, also is charged with
child endangerment in the death of her
son, Jacob, whose body was found Sept.
20 in afoot of water at Saylorville lake.
"I know all the investigators here think
iI's a first-degree murder charge," police
spokesman Sgl. Bruce Elrod said. "They
think they should let the jury decide.'
Charges were filed Tuesday afternoon
after a meeting between the Polk County
Attorney's office and police Investigators.
Polk County Attorney John Sarcone
refused to comment on why he decided
to prosecute the case.
A preliminary autopsy determined the
child drowned, but investigators were trying to find out whether water In the baby's
lungs came from the bath or the lake.
Results of those tests could take weeks,
Elrod said,
Anfinson's father, Irving Hoffbauer of
West Des Moines, referred calls to the
family attorney, Bill Kutmus,
"Tests haven't even (tome back,' Kutmus said. "Obviously that infuriates me
because that Interferes with her plans to
see her dead baby.'
Elrod refused to say what new evidence may have been found at Anfinson 's
Oes Moines home or why the charges

140-Vear-Old
Seel(s Fresh
Thinking.
140-ye-.u--old company is looking for a self·
motivaled individual 10 work wilh
businesses and high nel-wonh people.
Here is Ihe opponunily 10 cnjoy d1e conulll
and unUmiled earning potentiallhat comes
wilh working for ~urself along wilh Ihe
satisfaction of helping olhers 10 secure Ihelr
6nanda! fulure. We offer cJttensivc lrainlng
and suppon , ProduclS include annuities,
Ufc Insurance, and dlsabilily Income Insuran~, for use in estate planning, business
planning, and pension and profil sharing
plans. For more in(onnation, SlOp by our
booth al Ihe Memoria! Union on Seplember
24, 1998 for Careers Day or conlact
Joan McCarthy al Ihe lloopis Agency,
84 7/441-4304,

~~

the minds as to the meaning of this evidence. The evidence could go either way.·
Elrod said much of the Information
gathered by investigators will not become
public until the trial.
Anfinson Sunday told police Jacob was
abducted. As police scoured the neighborhood with police dogs, searching in
garbage cans and ravines, Anfinson and
her husband Michael were at the police
station.
There, after six hours of questioaing,
Anfinson told police Jacob drowned after
being left in a bassinet-type tub after she
went outside to smoke a Cigarette,
Charges have not been filed nor are
expected to be filed against the father,
Michael Anfinson, who was not home at
the time, Elrod said .
New York prosecutor and child-homicide expert Paul DerOhannesian, said the
story given by Anfinson is not unlike other
cases. "What you're describing to me
sounds like a lot of cases around the country,' DerOhanneslan said. "The key would
be how good the investigation was:

of siding a developer can use_
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

A decision by the Iowa City Historical Preservation Commission to
maintain the historical look of a
local street was upheld by the City
Council Thesday night despite one
developer calling it "arbitrary."
Developer Brad Houser is currently constructing a duplex at 803
S. Summit St., a place widely
known for its vintage 19th-century
homes. The building was approved
by the Historical Preservation
Commission , but Houser's preferred siding was not.
Houser appealed the commission's decision to the City Council,
saying the commission had overstepped its authority by not
approving a new material, called
fiber cement, over the more traditional wood siding.
The historical nature of Summit

Street meant the commission had
to go with a proven material and a
material that was historical.
Because fiber cement was new and
is untested in the Iowa climate and
because of questions over its historical
appearance, the commission went
with the proven wood , Historical
Preservation Commission member
Michaelanne Widness told the council.
Houser defended the material
saying the fiber cement had a 50-

year y{arranty.
The council had to decide
whether the commission acted
without regard for the guidelines
set for it. The council unanimously
voted to affirm the commission's
decision . Councilor Dee Norton
added that the guidelines on new
buildings in a historic district needed to be better defined.
In another Summit Street matter,
the council is elCpected to vote on

Septemb r 26, 1998
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
160 Theatre Building
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Congratulations Bike fair' q8 Winners!

AUDITIONS FOR
NATIVE AMERICAN
ACTORS AND
ACTRESSES
The Theatre Arts Department is holding auditions
for a new play entitled Living Artifacts which
challenges the accepted perceptions of the story
of Ishi and takes a hard look at humankind's
objectification of its members. The casting is nontraditional and there are several role !br Native
American actors and performers.

r

Shelley Lucas won the 1998 Giant Yukon Bicycle : media .........".and Bradley Harris won a Kryptonite Kryptolock~ ,'of scandal
•

•

Thank you to everyone for your participation and support, especially KCl),
Student Government, World of Bikes, Friends of the Iowa River Scenic Trails,
Bicyclists of Iowa City, Johnson County Council of Governments, Iowa City Police looming farm crisis.
Department, and Coralville Police Department.
' theWithpomographiclegal
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Presentation

Date: Thursday, September 24th, 1998
Time: 7:00pm
Place: Iowa Memorial Union, Indiana Room
www.pwcglobal.com
PricewaterhouseCoopers is an equal opportunity employer.
o 1998 Pricew.l1erhouseCoopers LLP. Price"dterhouseC~pers relers to the us. lirm of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP Jnd other members 01 the worldwrde
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IMPEACHMENT
.

Continued from Page lA

Congress has set Oct. 9 as its target adjournment date.
The disclosure . c~me as Rep~blicans on the Judiciary Committee
met to review the panel's work tbus
far and plan its next steps. Among
the decisions to be made: the tenns
under which more than a dozen boxes of Starr's "till-secret evidence
would be released. These include
jury testimony by several key .
including presidential secretary Betty Currie, Clinton's friend
Vernon Jordan and Linda Tripp.
Even as committee Republicans
,we re meeting, officials were
for a session today in
Speaker Newt Gingrich,
Republican leader Dick Armey,
Democratic leader Dick Gephardt
.and the leaders of the Judiciary
Committee would sit down to dis'cuss the impeachment review.
• A similar meeting two weeks ago
produced pledges of bipartisanship
-Crom both parties, but that glow
faded quickly.
, Democrats complained that
Republicans forced the release of
more sexually explicit material
was necessary, and they were
• unhappy that Rep . Henry Hyde, RIll., the chairman of the Judiciary
'Committee, made a unilateral
request to a trial judge in
Arkansas for a videotape of Clin.ton's deposition in the Paula Jones
lawsuit.
I
For their part, Republicans com-

plained that Democrats on the
Judiciary Committee were trying
to slow the release of documents
that the entire House - including
a solid majority of Democrats had already voted to release.
In a sign of the ill feeling that
exists, Democrats were balking at
requests from Republicans that
reporters and television cameras
be permitted into the meeting
room today for a few moments.

Privately, Democrats said they
were having fresh discussions
about the political equivalent of a
plea bargain in which Clinton
would agree to a censure, a fine
and possibly an appearance before
the Judiciary Committee, and
Republicans would shield the president from impeachment and possibly shelter the president from
legal action by Starr.
In political terms, according to

two Democratic sources, merely
floating such a proposal would give
Democrats additional ammunition
in the ongoing public relations war.
Democrats would be seen as offering a way to end the controversy,
and at the same time they could
back punishment for the president,
two approaches that Americans
tell pollsters they favor.
The suggestion that Clinton
make an appearance before the

Judiciary Committee surfaced
Sunday, in comments that Sen.
John Kerry, D-Mass., made in a
televised interview. Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott said at a news
conference with reporters the idea
would "probably be a positive
development," and Kerry telephoned Gingrich to review the
idea. although an aide to the
speaker said the two men did not
get into a substantive discussion.
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looming farm crisis.
With pornographic legal reports on
the Internet and R-rated testimony
on TV, all eyes have been averted
from the normal congressional
, process, which is problematic, UI
Ijournalism and mass communication
• Professor Judy Polumbaum said.
nspo,rtatiool "It's interesting that the news
' media are continuously engaging in
',mea culpa - my fault. They seem to
~_ _ _ __ --J j be continually self-criticizing themselves for wallowing in the whole
Clinton-Lewinsky matter even as
they continue to do it," she said.
Various forces, including economic considerations and cultural
behavior, drive what the media
' decides to cover, Polumbaum said.
"It's very tro\lblesome: she said.
, "Journalists are caught in a pres.sure cooker. After all, people read
what you give them. However, jour'naIism is a reflection of culture.
'( "In terms of finding a solution to
all this, it's very hard. I thinkjournalists with the discretion to make
editorial decisions and placement
· .need to dig in their heels and
' write the other stories against the
tidal wave of Clinton-Lewinsky."
Polumbaum said readers sho~ld
wary of members of Congress
who manipulate the media's
attention to their own ends.
I
But amidst the flurry of accusations and calls for impeachment,
many politicians say they are trying to brush aside the scandal and
'focus on the business of politics and
the business of winning elections.
"Our staff is not preoccupied
with the Clinton-Lewinsky scan• Wagner said. "I've read most
of the Starr report, but that's been
on my offtime. I can swear on a
.stack of bib les that I haven't
devoted any worktime to it."
• UI journalism senior Courtney
.Brummer, who describes herself
as a politically involved student,
sai d increased media coverage of
the scandal is justified.
"With the med;~ today we can't
suppress anyth ing," Brum mer
. "It (the scandal) has definitebeen t he focus of the media. It is
"~IJLlm."y within the public interthough . After all, he is the pubofficer. The fact of the matter is
that he lied to the country,·
Brummer said Clinton's humiliation from the media was, in part,
punishment for his actions.
"I know in other countries other
. ...·eaOiers may have affairs, but if
about it to the publi c then
hell to pay," she said. "Clinis being publi cly hu miliated,
he brought t hat on himself."
Brummer said she doubted t hat
, UU... ".lI voters were being t urned
t he political process in the
by t he media's coverage of
scandal.
"People n ee d to get in vol ved
polit ics. Rather than, bitch
it, they should do something
it,· she said. "They need to
involved because there ar e so
other offices out there that
the l aws a nd r u les t h at
our lives every day."
01reporter Kntn Ho can be reached at:
kkhoCartsci.WlJsU.edu
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Get afresh lookfor Homecoming!
"Piranha"

• New Beds • New Bulbs • New Tanning Facility·

1 p.m. on Discovery

Receive your 1st tan FREE

After watching thiS hair-raising special,
never want to swim in the Amazon
again.

with the purchase of a haircut
(Savings of $7.35)

*Check out our in-store sales*

:)l.hapsody in new

remembering Gershwin

• The famed composer's centenRial year is being celebrated w~h a
new appreciation for his musicals.
By Michael Kuchwara
Associated Press

.' NEW YORK - Twenty years
:4go, George Gershwin was best
~ remembered for "Porgy and Bess,"
~ a few concert works and a dozen or
-so songs recorded by the cla siest of
'$inge rs from Ella Fit:zgerald to
Frank Sinatra.
Not a bad legacy.
~ But in the composer's centennial year - his exact birth date was
• Sept. 26, 1898 - the appreciation
of Gershwin has widened to
Include much more of his musicaltheater material.
That material is showcased in a
new Nonesuch recording of Gershwin songs succinctly titled Standards and Genu;. It offers persuasive
examples of why Gershwin, along
with his lyricist brother Ira, will still
be celebral.ed 100 years from now.
Standards and Gems comes at a
time when Gershwin's musical-theater output is being examined in
: detail usually reserved for such
· artists as Stephen Sondheim, the
~ late 20th century's most revered

ARTS BRIEF
Spacek finds a piece of
home in Iowa
LAURENS, Iowa (AP) - Sissy Spacek
sees a little bit of Virginia in the people of
Iowa.
She is in town filming a David Lynch
movie and said the locals are too busy to
pay much attention.
"It's refreshing to meet people who
• aren't completely swept away by a film
production,· Spacek said.
Spacek lives on afarm in the Blue Ridge
• Mountains of Virginia. H~r first impression
of Iowans was on an airplane stuck on a
runway because of mechanical problems.
"It was a plane full of Iowans, and for
• that entire hour, nobody complained," she
said. "When I got on the new plane, I
said to the stewardess, 'Have you noticed
how patient everyone is?' The stewardess
responded, 'Well, they're Iowans:'"

Associated Press

This is a Sept. 20, 1935, portrait 01
George Gershwin , who composed
"Rhapsody in Blue " and "Porgy and
Bess. " Gershwin was born 100 years
ago on Sept. 26th, 1898.
Broadway composer.
The renewed interest in Gershwin has been sparked by several
things:
• A resurgence of cabaret, particularly evening's created by such performers as Michael Feinstein, Bobby
Short, Julie Wilson and Mary Cleere

Haran, who have honored Gershwin
with intelligence and taste without
being overly reverential.
• The Broadway success of
"Crazy for You,n the "ne~ Gershwin musical, created from old
Gershwin songs and a new story
that felt as if it were concocted in
the 1930s. The show ran for more
than three years in New York and
has become a staple of dinner theaters everywhere.
• The growing popularity of concert versions of old musicals, primarily the Encores! series at New
York's City Center. EarHer in the
year, Encores! presented its first
Gershwin effort, "Strike Up the
Band,' in its original 1927 version
that never made it to Broadway. A
political satire with book by
George S. Kaufman, "Strike Up
the Band" had 1998 audiences
laughing at the silly plot - the
United States going to war with
Switzerland over cheese - and
then sighing at such romantic
sl.andards as "The Man I Love."
• The release of Ii ve com plete
recordings of Gershwin musicals,
funded by Ira Gershwin's widow,
Leonore, and restored by Gershwin
archivist Thmmy Krasker.
The five shows - "Girl Crazy,"

"Strike Up the Band ," "Lady, Be
Good," "Pardon My English" and
"Oh, Kay'" - offer conclusive evidence of the spirit and drive of
George Gershwin's music and the
wit, whim y and wisdom of Ira
Gershwin's lyrics.

For more info call

337-9361

The opportunity to speak
with representatives of over
200 companies regarding
permanent & internship positions.
See employer booths on
1st and 2nd floors.

support

Dance Marathon 1999
Wear your DM T-shirt All Day

Thursday, September 24
lO:30am-3:00pm
At Hubbard Park
With Domino's Pizza and
Great Music by KRNA

~ 4414 7~ Set2217 Muscatine Ave., Iowa City
-Front door parking-

Thurs., S~t. 24, '1998
9:30 a.m.-3i30 m.· IMU

ce\ebtating 5 Years ofMiracJ~

•

We have a fully-staffed salon with 8 stylists 10 serve you!
See us for all of your slyling and lanning needs!

SPONSORED BY:
• Business 6- Liberal Arts Placement
• Career Development Services • Internatio7Ul1 Programs
• Engineering Career Services • MBA Career Services
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all Uruversity oflowa events. If you are a penon widt a di.sahility

•

Creating Tomorrow b Dancing Today

who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Amy Kirkey at 335-1023.

Another Deloitte Consulting Difference

DELOITTE CONSULTING:
Tell it like it is
Deloitte Consulting's culture is different from other consulting firms. Here, individuality is respected; collaboration and
teamwork are fostered . We seek a balance between workstyle and lifestyle. And we prove that being easy to work with is not
inconsistent with being fiercely competitive. Our Systems Analysts program offers ambitious individuals every opportunity
to learn, grow and excel. All within an environment where honest communication is vital to success.
If you find our straightforward approach appealing, stop by and meet us. Because if you're intent upon building an
outstanding career in consulting, you'll definitely want to hear more.

•

Careers Day:
September 24th
Iowa Memorial Union
Information Session:
September 30th
Iowa Memorial Union, Room 347
5:30pm
Interviews:
October 1st and 2nd
W. have reserved interview slots for people w. meet at Car.ers Day,
so com. see us and hear what we have to say.
Visit our Web site at www.careers.dtcg.com

IA very different approach. For very different results. I

Deloitte & Touche Consulting
Group
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"So get this. With the AirTouch Prepaid Cellular Card, there's no monthly
bills, no credit approvals, no contracts. I just pay up front and go. Thirty bucks gives me up
to 50 minutes of local calling time. And it'll work for the cell phone I already
, have or I can buy
a new one. It even tells me how many minutes I have left before each call. Besides, with AirTouch,
1-800-AIRTOUCH

I get really great coverage. Which is more than I can say about some of the clothes this season."

AVAILABLE

AT:

RADIOSHACK·

SIMON

TIRE

& CELLULAR· ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
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i!.ewinsky:
'I hate
tripp'

The strategy was similar to the one needed to help "hard-working Americans
used by- Democrats in 1996, when they who deserve a living wage: At a time of
held up action on other legislation until unparalleled prosperity, people who wo~
Republicans agreed to vote to raise the in factories. restaurants, hotels, retail
federal minimum, then $4.25 an hour, to businesses and in other modest jobs
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate $5.15 by September 1997.
actually have seen their purchasing power
Tuesday rejected a $1 election-year
Kennedy said a new Increase was eroded, he maintained.
increase in the federal hourly minimum
wage pushed by Sen. Edward Kennedy
and other Democrats.
PRO·CHOICE IS PRO·L1FE:
By a 55-44 vote. senators killed the
The Philosophical Basis of a
proposal, which would have raised the
minimum wage earned by some 12 milWoman's Right to an Abortion
lion Americans to $6.15 on Jan. 1, 2000.
A lecture by
The first 50-cent increase would have taken effect next New Year's Day.
AntiNw ••rn.teln
The House has not acted on such an
Adjunct A,sociate Prafusor 01 Philosophy, Pace University, Pleolontville, New York
increase.
Thi.lodurt II "" ond opetlto tM pubklfyou nted info""alio. aboul oCCOOl",odo~o", for p.non, with
..,.aal nuds, for any atM, inlartnGtion, wrilt iktitgtrOkotn.ulowa.edu 0' coli (3191 ~66-17~8.
Kennedy. D-Mass., had pushed to have
THURSDAY
SEPTEMIER 24, 7:00 P.M•• npPlE &11~.......,all
his proposal adopted as an amendment to
iiiioI....
legislation to overhaul the personal bankruptcy laws and make it harder for people
to sweep away their debts.

Senate rejects $1
Increase In federal
minimum wage

"

.~;nda Tripp recorded Monica

Lesvinsky's confidences in
nD!ebooks, tapes and e-maiL
•
By Nane, hnae
Associated Press
fJASHINGTON - She filled
pales in a steno notebook with
Monica Lewinsky's shared contideOces. She piled up a bowlful of
ta~s of their private con versatioRs. She urged Lewinsky not to
c1eln the dress.
the latest batch of documents
from Kenneth Starr's investigatiol! olTers a fuller picture of Linda
Tr~p, the woman who Bill Clinton
says stabbed Lewinsky in the
back, the woman who has olTered
herself to Americans as someone
"j ust like you."
"Ugh !" Lewinsky said when a
grand juror asked about her confidante-turned-informer. "I hate Linda Tripp."
~rom prosecutors themselves
cotoe questions about whether
Tr pp may have lied about her
taped conversations with Lewinsky.
T¥ independent counsel's office
sa~d it "continues to investigate"
wl1ether Tripp lied in denying she
duplicated the tapes.
The portrait of Tripp remains
laJ!gely one-sided, the newest
details coming chiefly from those
wJio say she betrayed them . Her
gr1nd jury testimony has not been
mOde public.
$till, the latest documents olTer
glifnpses of Tripp in her own words
anti teU more about her role in the
un~aveling of the Lewinsky alTair.
Tripp's handwritten notes, scribblt1l page after page in a Skilcraft
stenographer's notebook, laid out in
str!eam-of-consciousness fashion
th. story entrusted to her by
Lewinsky, a Pentagon co-worker
hatcher age.
¥n0ng the more innocuous notatiO'l1s : "heavy session," "fooled .
ar6und,· "no kissing,· "romantic,"
"i ncredible," · wore her tie,"
"hugged."
:E-mail chitchat reveals a friendship in which Lewinsky and Tripp
s~emed drawn to one another.
Tl-ipp is the older, wiser woman,
always happy to dispense advice;
Lewinsky is the vibrant, energetic
one with the irresistible story.
:When Lewinsky's relationship
With Clinton hits a bump , she
unburdens to Tripp: "Thank God
fdr youl Oh, Linda, I don't know
w;hat I am going to do.".
ILewinsky tries to entice her
ftliend out for lunch, writing:
"l;'LEASE ESCAPE WITH MEII!!!!
HOW CAN YOU RESIST ME??"
;Indeed, it's as if Tripp can't resist
h~r secret role in an unfolding
romance novel.
. :She fawns over a Valentine message to Clinton that Lewinsky runs
il} the newspaper. "C ALL ME
WHEN YOU GET IN. It read beautirully, placement was great, typef4ce totally effective, and text
superlative ... good joh.w
;She praises Lewinsky's choice of
a 'tie for Clinton: "I am knot (hal)
p~rticularly into ties, but from my
exposure to you, I am developing an
irlterest. Yours was stupendous ... a
td,tal hit."
1'Ib hear Lewinsky tell the story,
slle is almost under Tripp's spell.
Ttipp presses the young woman for
more details about her relationship
w~th the president, and Lewinsky
dtaws up a computer "spreadsheet"
to chart each lime they met or
talked.
iShe adopts Tripp's belief that
ptesidential friend Vernon Jordan
knows about her relationship with
clinton: "I also was sort of under
t~is in Ouence of Linda saying to
me, 'Of course, he knows. Of course,
he knows. Of course, he knows.' "
;Wben Lewinsky shows Tripp the
irlfamous blue dress that may have
b~en sta ined from a sexual
e~counter with the president, Tripp
t~l1 s her to preserve it as evidence
and discourages her from having it
cleaned to wear again, saying it
~akes her look fat.
,As the friendship unfolds, Tripp
starts taking notes , then making
d<)zens of tapes she piled "in a bowl
O? a piece of furniture," according
to pro sec utors. (Tripp claims
~winsky knew about at least ijOme
oHhe notes; Lewinsky denies that.)
:Lewinsky, for her part, begins to
worry that Tripp will "rat" about
h,r relationship with Clinton. She
snarts telling lies to Tripp, hoping
tel keep her quiet.
:"1was so desperate ... for her to
not reveal anything about this relationship that I used anything and
a~y body that I could think of as
l ~verage with her," Lewinsky
ac!knowledged in her grand jury
testimony.
;Lucianne Goldberg, a New York
lilerary agent who advised Tripp to
make the tapes as legal protection,
s~~s it's not surprising that Lewin-

:Newse

IWlOftBlEF

GrlV Gibson/Associated Press

Linda Tripp arrives at federal court In this July 14 lIIe photo. Accompanying
Tripp Is one of her lawyers, Joe Murtha.
sky painted an unflattering picture except: "Linda Tripp from the outin her grand jury testimony of her set has testified truthfully and comformer confidante.
pletely without exception. Any alleTripp's version is yet to come, gations to the contrary from whatGoldberg said in an interview.
ever quarter are entirely false."
Ultimately, Tripp turned her
"Linda put her country above her
friendship with Monica Lewinsky,~ tapes over to prosecutors and
she said. "Linda is such a private arranged for them to confront
person, she won't step forward . 1 Lewinsky when the two met at a
have a feeling ... she's waiting for hotel.
When the FBI agents closed in,
her own testimony to come out and
let peopl~ judge it from there."
Lewinsky recalled, Tripp "tried to
TriPP s spok~sman, Philip hug me, and she told me this was
Coughter, declined comment the best thing for me to do."
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• The new phone servi
began Tuesday in parts
Chicago and Detroit.
By Mlrtha Irvine
Associated Press

. CHICAGO - A Mid
phone company is oiferin(
'says is a first-of-its-kind
belp screen those annoyi
calls that always seem to c
,ing dinner.
"The message is loud a:
Our customers simply
,over. telemarketing,"
preSident of product
Cor Ameritech Corp., said
tbe first day the service
in parts of Chicago and
It will be expanded to
customers throughout
• ' Lakes region next year
be offered to other phone
• I Here's how the Privacy
,works:
First, a customer m
ICaUer ID. Then callers
bers register as
'unknown" are · nt. ~. r~"nl
recorded message that

Hurricane lIenlrOB

Interviewing?
Dear Graduates.
The first impression you make in your
interview is often the most important.
You've worked hard to earn a quality
education. Don't interview in
a cheap suit.
Let our experienced staff assist you in
finding the right suit. shirt, tie, shoes,
and accessories.

The ALLIED Group, one of the nation's top 100 property/ca.sualty insurers
offers exciting career and internship opportunities in underwriting, claims,
a.ctuarial a.nd progra.mming.
ALLIED
(.lttn.· p
Visit our web site a.t www.a.ll1edgroup.com
EOE

plows Into Doml

Republic
SANTO DOMINGO , D
Republic (API - Alte
through the northern
cane Georges carved into
can Republic Tuesday,
and churning the sea
and tourists alike fled to
The mammoth storm
jectory that could send It
the Florida Keys by late
early Friday. Authorities
to leave the Island chain.
began boarding up wlnl1nv,~
pation of Georges' fury.
The storm caught the
capital of Santo Domi
entirely unprepared
casters had expected
northern coast, but
killed at least 10
march across the r.~rlihhF!~n'
course and headed
tropical capital of 3 mill
Even more than In
where Georges exploded
windows, flipped small ai
whisked away satellite
damage was expected to be
In this poor country whe
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the wooden houses that
and hillsides would be
the storm's 110 mph wi
As the darkness ap
Dominican President

Herbie Hancock
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All of our suits are now $100 off.
We also provlde free. fast alterations for
our customers.

We look forward to serving you.
Sincerely,
Your friends at Bremers

,

Save $10000 on any suit
Bremen

Free AlteratioDs
120 E, WalblngtoD Downtown Iowa City

Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!
Thesday-Friday,

·T ke four '!llftihl
into the heart of
drumming and

All

Inside Edge
& Black Dot
(by Pacific Trail)

I

Men'S &
Women's Coats

Wondrous Tales
BCj1V8I11tul'1e5 of

30% OFF
Feaiuring: NeW, waterproof,
breathable parka with zip-out
fleece liner for under $200_001

Sale ends without notice

321 S. Gilbert
(112 Block South of Burlington)

338·9401

You can stay cool and hassle-free!

.

IO'WA CITY TRANSIT

Discounts lIY8ilabie
For TICKET
or IoIl·lree in
ForTDD and
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':New service screens 'unavailable' calls
" - --------'. The new phone service
began Tuesday in parts of
Chicago and Detroit.
By Martha Irvine
Associated Press
• CHICAGO - A Midwestern
phone company is offering what it
'says is a first-of-its-kind service to
help screen those annoying sales
'calls that always seem to come dur,ing dinner.
"The message is loud and clear:
Our customers simply want control
,over telemarketing," Diane Primo,
president of product management
·for Ameritech Corp., said Tuesday,
the first day the service was offered
'in parts of Chicago and Detroit.
It will be expanded to Ameritech
customers throughout the Great
, Lakes region next year and also will
be offered to other phone companies.
• Here's how the Privacy Manager
works:
First, a customer must have
' Caller 10. Then callers whose numbers register as "unavailable" or
'unknown" are intercepted by a
recorded message that asks the

The message is loud and clear:

Our cuscomers simply want contra! over telemarketing.
- Diane Primo,
president of product management for
Amerftech Corp.

"

caller to identify himself or herself
after a beep.
I f the caller does so, the call then
rings through. If the recipient picks
up the phone, he or she hears a
recording identifying the caller and
is given three push-button options:
accept the call, decline the call or
decline the call and have the Privacy Manager tell the caller not to
call again.
One big reason it works is that
many telemarketers arrange to
have their numbers blocked from
being recognized by Caller 10.
Ameritech officials said the beauty of the system is that based on
product testing, seven of every 10
unidentified callers, often salespeople, simply hang up. That means

WORlD AND NAlION BRIEFS
dez told his citizens the island's fate
Hurricane Georges
was in God's hands.
plows into Dominican
Congress considers
Republic
SANTO DOMINGO , Dominican which AIDS victims
Rep ublic (AP) - After plowing
through the northern Caribbean, Hurrf- should get payments

..

cane Georges carved into the Dominican Republic Tuesday, uprooting trees
, and churning the sea as Dominicans
, and tourists alike fled to she~er.
The mammoth storm was on a tra, jectory that could send it crashing into
the Florida Keys by late Thursday or
early Friday. Authorities urged tourists
, to leave the island chain, as residents
I
began boarding up windows in anticipation of Georges' fury.
The storm caught the Dominican
• capital of Santo Domingo almost
entirely unprepared Tuesday. ForeI
casters had expected It to hit only the
northern coast, but Georges, which
I
killed at least 10 people in its furious
march across the Caribbean, changed
course and headed straight for the
) tropical capital of 3 million people.
Even more than in Puerto Rico,
where Georges exploded shop and car
windows, flipped small airplanes and
wlIisk~d away satellite dishes , the
damage was expected to be extensive.
In this poor country where the minimum wage is about $140 a month,
the wooden houses that line riverbeds
and hillsides would be no match for
I
the storm's 110 mph winds.
As the darkness approached ,
Dominican President Leonel Fernan-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The govemment is poised to compensate hemophiliacs who contracted the AIDS virus
when too little was being done to safeguard the blood supply. But legislation
authorizing payments has caught a
snag: Hemophiliacs weren't the only
ones infected by tainted blood.
Now the question is whether to add
payments for people who picked up the
virus through blood transfusions ,
which would more than double the cost
of the bill. Hemophiliacs were infected
by blood products that allow clotting.
The dispute, to be aired in a Senate
committee today, has wound up pitting
one group of victims against another.
"I thought we were all in this
together, and I quickly fo und out it
was a community vs. community kind
of thing: said Steve Grissom, 49, of
Cary, N.C., who received a transfusion
of infected blood In 1985 while being
treated for leukemia.
Hemophiliacs have been working for
this legislation for five years. They fear
the entire bill will dieIf another group of
victims is added in the final days.
Hemophiliacs and transfusion recipients were infected during the early
years of the AIDS crisis with blood from
infected donors.

the phone never rings .
'"That's a lot of dinners, movies and
bedtime stories that went uninterrupted," said John Rooney, president
of Ameritech consumer services.
The Privacy Manager costs $3.95
a month in addition to the approximate $7.50 charged monthly for
Caller 10.
There a re some inconveniences,
namely for friends and family
members who have their numbers
blocked from Caller 10 or who call
from pay phones or states that
don't tra nsmit their phone num bers. These people will have to go
th r ough t he screening process
every time they call.
Ameritech, which provides local
service to 11 million residential and
1 million business customers in lllinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana
and Ohio, said tests of the Privacy
Manager have shown it to be the
company's most popular service in
more than a decade.
On the streets of Chicago, several
people said they wou ld rather let
their answering machines or voice
mail screen their calls than pay
extra.

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help

Susan Repa said she persuaded
her husband to answer and say,
"Thanks, but no thanks."
"We're cheap," Repa said. "We'd
rather save our money for retirement
than give it to the phone rompany."
But C. Moore said she gets four
or five telemarketi ng calls every
week - mostly from phone comparues - and a dded: "It's so annoying. I'd gladly pay the extra money
to get rid of them."
(Actually, some of those calls
might be coming from telemarketing companies working for
Ameritech.)
Chet Dalzell, a spokesman for
the Direct Marketing Association, a
New York-based trade group for
telemarketers, said there is really
no need .for people to pay extra to
screen sales calls.
For on e, fede r al law requires
telemarketers to refrain from calling again for 10 years if they're told
not to. The group also keeps a "do
not call" list of people who make a
request in writing.
"Basically, consumers have free
options,· he said . "The industry's
already regulating itself."

Around the Globe

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three I-year terms

The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purcbase and budget approval.

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m.
Thursday, September 24

CAREERS

Wednesday, September 23,1998
Iowa Memorial Union

Come learn about exciting career opportunities in international business, government and nOD-profit organizations.
Dynamic speakers, informatioD-packed workshops and corporate representatives will link you to JOur ruture international career. All students are welcome.
1.30-2.3Opm
Keynote Address
(lllinois Room)
Cathie Yamilkoslci
Executive Vice President, Rockwell International
"WorldallD the Global Arena"
2.30-2.4Spm
Refreshment Bru it

• Foreign Service
• International Business

(Michigan State Room #349)
(penn State/Big 10 Room#J37)

3:4S-4.00pm
Refreshment Break

( by 2"' floor elevator)

4.00-S.00pm
ConcurreDt Worksbop SHUOD 0 :
• Teaching Abroad
(Kirkwood Room # 257)
• Internships and
(Lucas-Dodge Room # 256)
Sbort-tenn Work Abroad
• Engineering
(Miller Room /I 259)
• International Law
(Hoover Room 11255)
• The International Entrepreneur (Minnesota room /I 347)

( by 3001 floor elevator)

2.4S-J :4Spm
Concurrent Worksbop Session [:
• Non-Profit Organizations (Indiana Room #346)
• Global Heahb
~innesota Room #347)

ok everybody, it's a JOB FA! R! Wow••• just me and sevh~~ldred
of my closest friends sharing an intimate moment with MEGAGLOMERATE,IB[I

Yawn. WOUldn't it be cool
when

they were about to

if

one of these companies REMEMBERED what it was like

.

? I mean, these guys know my
do I rea lly know about them?

gpa, bloodtype and nextofkin. HOWMUCH
this is myll.11 J ust give me ZE
ROB 5hiln.MiLi,U STRAIG HT TALK about
stuff t hat really matters. Wouldn't that be
l?"
COO •

Tuesday-Friday, October 6-9, 7 p.m,

Hancher Loft

t e four famllv on a theatrical journey
.

the heart of old Japan with kodo-style
I1I'1IIM,,"inli and kabuki staging.
1IhIl,I'I"".". Tales of Old Japan brings the

adventures of Momotaro and his friends to life
the Intimacy of the Hancher Auditorium Loft.
/'

Discounts 1V811abie lor senior citizens, Ulsludents, and youth

For TtCKET tNFORMATION call 3191335-1160
or toll-free in towa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

JOIN US FOR CAREER DAY,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,
FROM 9:JOAM TO 3:30PM AT
THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION.

U 5 WEST
UNIVERSIlY RELAnONS
R(sUM~ FAX LINE:
303-965-4339.
WEB5JTE: WWW.BHEARD.COM.
(OE.

lile's better herti 4»
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~
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LETTEI'S to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer s address and
phone number for verif ication . letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dal/y
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan wil l publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors accord ing to space considerations.

letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail
to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dai/y
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 wo rds In
length. A brief biography should accompany all subm issions . The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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I

was hanging out with
my 7-year-old sister
once this summer
when she took a critical look at the pair of Nikes
I had on my feet and then
stared at me accusingly.

• Lance Hamby is a 01 editorial writer.

; Dorm rules exist for a reason
:
The rules of the residence halls were written to be followed by all the
• students living on campus, but not everyone follows them.
Candles, incense, torchere-style halogen lamps, alcohol (if under the
~ age of 21 ) and all-night guests of the opposite sex are not allowed for
; those who live in VI residence halls.
•
The problem many students experience is not with the rules but with
: the inconsistent enforcement of them by resident assistants who are stu• dents themselves . Some RAs are sticklers with the rules; others are not.
• It just depends on your RA.
:
But it seems pointless to make rules for the residence halls if they are
• not equally enforced by the people who are charged by the VI with
: enforcing them .
The On Campus Housing Application and Contract Form says students
• have to abide by residence-hall rules , and if students are caught breaking
any of the rules, they will be subject to punishment. Students are also
given a pink form that outlines the terms and conditions students must
follow in order to live in the residence halls.
RAs have to go through extensive training before they begin their jobs.
The VI makes it clear to the RAs what guidelines their floors have to follow. But despite all this , some RAS seem to be ignoring their .duties and
letting their floors run amok.
If rules are written, everyone should have to follow them. If Joe on the
fifth floor can't have candles, then Kim on the eighth floor shouldn't be
able to either.
Equality - in the enforcement of rules and in the punishments if they
are broken - is in order.
If not everyone has to follow the rules, then a clause should be added to
the housing contract and regulations that states: Residents are not subject to the rules and regulations of your residence hall if your RA wishes
not to enforce them. Feel free to break them as you please, and enjoy your
stay in the VI residence halls.
Vntil then , everyone should have to abide by the rules .

I

"Those shoes are bad," she said matterof-factly. "Why's that?" I wondered aloud.
"They're made by kids in China who don't
get paid, that's why," she told me. "You
shouldn't be wearing them."
I felt ashamed. That my little sister
seemed to know more about the Asian labor
market than I did wasn't too flattering, of
course, but that wasn't it. I realized that,
by wearing those particular shoes, I was
not only supporting the sistematic
exploitation of overseas workers, but I was
being extremely uncool while I was at it.
At some point within the last year or
so, Nikes lost their magic.
One reason , of course, was that they
seemed to be borrowing from the Kathy
Lee Gifford school of business strategy:
assigning foreign workers to craft their
product, paying them peanuts, then slapping their logo on the merchandise and
making millions. From a strictly business standpoint, this is a profitable
approach . Keep an operation like this
running, and you've got it made.
That is, unless , people find out.
In this day and time, there really is no
politically correct way for a company to
say it is paying its workers 15 cents an
hour. Revelations like that tend not to go
over well with the general public, some
of whom are paying up to $150 a pair for
Nike shoes. Needless to say, it didn't
take long for the Nike backlash to take
effect, and, soon enough, the human-

rights groups were
able feet. r felt like my
out on the streets ,
existence had finally
carrying signs and
been validated; I strutburning Nikes (or
ted to school in those
something to that
things as if! had gold
effect). One thing led
on my feet.
to another, which
JESSE
That was then.
'inevitably led to my
Now, however, things
young sister chastis- AMMERMAN
have changed.
ing me for my inad1iI....1lll1Ul1lli1ll________•
I wear old Nikes "
vertent support oflabor exploitation .
on occasio n, only to be subjected to
I
Now, when even elementary-school chilridicule by a first-grader. Things just
dren disapprove of a product, that company aren 't the same anymore, and I'm not
is bound to take a hit, which Nike did. Its
exactly sure why. Maybe it's the image
profits nose-dived 49 percent in the past
problem that results when a brand of
fiscal year, and its stock prices have slid
shpes is worn by. everybody and their
accordingly. Losses like that are never good grandmothers. Nike, it is certain, i~ no
for business, and Nike was soon laying off
longer distinctive.
workers to trim costs (not good news for
Is it the Asian labor issue? Perhaps,
some Asian laborers who quickly had to
but not entirely. After all, the Adidas
cancel their Jamaican cruises).
that I have on my feet right now were
Anyhow, Nike is IJow fully aware that
probably .crafted by the same young Chipeople are beginning to tire of its prod-nese hands as the Nikes IlJSl:ld to-wear.
ucts. Hiring small children to assemble its I'd have to go barefoot to avoid the guilt I
shoes is one mistake that Nike made along that comes with that, so I can't really say
the way, but it is not its only slip. By plas- I'm against Nike for moral reasons.
I'
tering its now-famous "swoosh" over anyMaybe it's that, behind all the glitz
..,
thing and everything it could, Nike overand glamour, Nike shoes are actually
exposed itself to the point of being ludiquite lousy. Have you ever had a shoe
crous. When a shoe company is gaining
deflate on you? If you've worn Nikes, the
the endorsements of colleges and universi- answer is, likely, yes. The thing that
ties, it is a sign that it doesn't really need Nike doesn't like to advertise is that,
my money. Which is why , then, I don't
just like bike or car tires, its air-fi lled
give my money to it anymore.
soles have this annoying tendency to
I realized about a year-and-a-half ago,
pop. it took me a number of years, but I
when I bought my last pair ofNikes, that
have finally switched to a shoe t hat
there was really nothing unique about them. doesn't eventually deflate.
Taking a tour around town, it became apparSo then, as I sit and hear about Nike's
ent that I was not the only one wearing this
woes, I can't help but chuckle. After takparticular brand of shoes. The abundance of ing the public for a high-priced ride for
Nike swooshes made me wonder why I was
more than a decade , the joke finally seems
paying almost triple digits for shoes that
to be on Nike. Perhaps, like an Air Max
were now uniform. I thought back to fifth
shoe after a five-mile run, Nike is beginning to see its own bubble has burst.
grade, when I first learned the art of begging, which led to my parents investing in a
$60-pair of Nikes for my young, impressionJesse Ammerman is a 01 columnist.
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Clinton investigation reveals our nation's true flaws

T

HE personal has
become political,
,
and no clearer
example exists
than the Clinton sex scandal. As neither a Democrat nor a Republican, I
have been able to watch
this debacle unfold with a
certain objectivity.
. Since the Starr report was issued,
politicians have done little in the way of
actual governing. As a taxpayer, I object
to funding Kenn eth Starr's four-year, $40million investigation when these funds
could have been used toward important
public policies. Like many Americans, my
mild curiosity has turned to disinterest
and disgust.
Relying on evidence presented by the
conservative independent counsel, which
includes hearsay and uncorroborated tes-

timony t hat would never be allowed in
court, Congress will likely begin impeachment hearings.
The issue before Congress is a legal one,
but its investigation has been clouded by
political maneuverings and hypocritical
moral tirades.
Democrats are far more interested in
winning their midterm elections than
looking at the evidence in a fair and
impartial way . Highly sensitive to
changes in public opinion, they will likely
go along with impeachment proceedings if
it will help their campaigns.
And RepUblicans have also made this a
political issue, sounding the call for
impeachment back in January, long
before any facts were confirmed. Members
of the GOP have responded to the scandal
with partisan giddiness and gusto.
But the most disturbing aspect of the
scandal is the sophomoric debate about
ethics. Many politicians and pundits condemn Clinton's behavior while eagerly
pouring over the titillating details of the
Starr report with perverse zeal. The
investigation has become the playground

for moral hypocrites
who are relieved to
[rod an excuse to
ignore their own personal failings.
In this jaded, postWatergate era, few
people hold politicians in high
esteem. Yet politicians themselves feign naIvete and condemn Clinton with a kindergarten-like
code of ethics. Clinton's affair is hardly
shocking and is certainly not the worst
example of a politician's immorality.
This is not to say I applaud Clinton for
having an extra-marital affair and lying
about it. But because he is not my husband,
I think it would reflect a certain IJTOgance
on my part to express personal outrage over
something that is !i family matter.
As the American public, we must define
our own values and beliefs and not simply
view the insipid moral posturings of smug
politicos as shining examples of propriety.
Mter all, two of Clinton's most vocal
critics during this sca ndal , Reps . Dan

Burton, R-Ind., a nd Helen
Chenoweth, R-I d., have
admitte d to their own past
infidelities.
Burton even fathered a
child with his mistress
while he was still married.
And the chairman of the
House Judiciary Committee, Henry Hyde, R-Ill., only
recently confessed, under public pressure,
to an affair that he had denied for years.
Morality is far too complex to be reduced
to politically motivated sound bites.
So let's get down to the facts : Most legal
scholars have concluded that the evidence
for the charges of obstruction of justice,
witness tampering and abuse of the presidency is flimsy at best.
The main issue in this whole investigation is perj ury. Even though it seems elear
that Clinton is guilty oflying under oath,
thiS' does not constitute "high crimes and
inisdemeanors." He should be censured for
lying under oath, but impeachment is far
too puniti ve a punishment for such an
infraction. Impeachment should apply

only to serious crimes such as treason and
election tampering.
If Congress proceeds with impeachment, we must be concerned about setting
a dangerous legal precedent that will for·
ever alter our political system. To allow
impeachment on these ground s, no politi·
cian, Democrat or RepUblican, would be
safe from similar investigations.
And if other politician were subjected to
independent-counsel investigations, they
could not be expected to lead effectively.
Political witch-hunts based on personal
agendas would become the norm , used by
the majority party to undo election
results. We would make a mockery of our
democracy and the Constitution.
Impeaching Il;linton will give this Con·
gress a place In our history books, but
those responsible will come to be charged
with the far more serious crime of eroding
and manipulating the political and legal
foundation of our country. It's time for
Congress to drop these farcical proceedings before it makes a critical error.

I

Susan Demas is a 01 editorial writer.
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UI senior
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The VI has a plan to make itself one of the 10 best public universities in
the nation. This strategic plan, Achieving Distinction 2000, was approved
by the Iowa state Board of Regents in 1996.
However, instead of waiting until 2000 to critique this plan, it is paramount that the VI oITer a progress report on a few of these goals, now, at
the midway point.
Three of the plan's seven goals are : to increase t he strength of our
undergraduate programs; to call for the faculty to achieve an even higher
level of national and internation al distinction ; to make the VI more culturally diverse.
Regarding the first goal, undergraduate students need to do a better job
in obtaining their degree in a timely manner.
At present, only 63 percent of VI undergraduates receive thei r degree
within six years, which places th e VI near the bottom of the Big Ten . The
students, a nd not the adm inistration, are to blame for this mediocre performance . To be among the best universities , VI students must work
harder and achieve more.
Next, we must continue to ex pect more from our fac ulty. VI facu lty
members continue to make strides in distinguishing t hemselves as being
among the nation 's best researchers. However, our faculty must also realize that the VI is a teaching institution, as well as a research ]"nstitution,
and that an equal commitment to excellence must always be devoted to
the students in the classroom .
Finally, the administration must be responsible for making the VI a
more culturally diverse place for students. Last week, the VI learned that
for the fifth-straight year it has exceeded the 8.5 percent minority enrollment goal set by the regents.
However, this figure is still far below the VI's stated goal in its 2000
plan that calls for a 12 percent minority enrollment. That the vr is setting a standard above and beyond the one set by the regents is laudable,
but the VI must understand that its lofty expectations are moot if they go
unrealized.
The fate of the VI rests in all of our hands. The goals stated in the
2000 plan will not be easily achieved , but with some of the best students,
faculty and administrators in the nation , the next millennium looks
bright for the VI.

Mary Mroch is a 01 editorial writer.
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New fitness center features television with workout

Lucas Elementary principal reinstated

Daily low,"

!lilt for tength, style

• Brian Lehmann will go
back to school this week after
a suspension by the School
Board.
By .!Ired Smith
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Superintendent of
Schools Barb Grohe reinstated
Brian Lehmann as principal of
Robert Lucas Elementary School
Tuesday, following further investigation into the actions of school
volunteer Roland Thomson.
Grohe addressed the issue
'l\tesday night at a meeting of the

• u.s., others increase their

upcoming shows

threat of military action in
Kosovo.
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forTicketst h e - - - - "
orchestra go
on sale on Oct. 2 for $20; tickets
for the band go on sale Friday
for $10. They can be purchased
at all Ticketmaster outlets and
the UI Box Office. UI students,
faculty and staff can charge up
to six tickets to their university
ID.
D/ reporter Anlt. Chllp.t. can be reached at:
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Lehmann after last week's board
meeting. Grohe said an Iowa City
police detective expressed concern
to Lehmann about Thomson's
presence at the school in 1997-98,
but she thought Lehmann "took
.. . inadequate steps to address
the situation."
Lehmann's reinstatement follows an outpouring of public support, with about 40 parents sho",·
ing up at last week's board meet·
ing and the submission of a petition for reinstatement with 191
signatures from the community.
"Prior to the press conference
tonight, I met witb staff from
Lucas school and with the Parent

'feacher Association, and they are
all delighted to have him back,·
Grohe said.
"My investigation at this time
is nearly complete. I'm working
with the district's legal council to
complete that investigation and
plan to report to the district's
board of directors in the very
near future."
Grohe said Lehmann has written a letter that he will send home
with students today to ease parents' concerns about the matter.
Lehmann could not be reached for
comment Tuesday.
0/ repOrter J.llld Smlll! can be reached at
iared·sm~hOuiowa.edu

u.s. begins rounding up NATO support

SCOPE books
two bands for
Continued from Page lA

dry

Iowa City Community School
Board by reading a press release
stating Lehmannn would return
to work Thursday.
"I'm convinced that Mr.
Lehmann has lea.r ned from this
experience and will take adequate
measures to address potential
problems in the future: Grohe
said in the statement.
Lehmann was suspended
recently after an investigation
into Thomson's alleged possession
of "inappropriate" photographs of
several sixth-grade girls taken
last year.
Grobe's press release explained
her reasons for suspending

ByunMytn
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The United
States and other nations are moving forward on two key steps for
military intervention in Kosovo,
increasing pressure on Yugoslav
President Slobodan Milosevic to
stop his .assault on Albania.n s there.

The Clinton adminstration has
asked the North Atlantic Council to
begin rounding up commitments
from NATO countries to contribute
to a possible multi-national force,
two senior U,S. officials said Tuesday. An informal survey of possible
NATO member commitments has
already been taken, said Pentagon
spokesman Kenneth Bacon.
And Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright, in meetings
with foreign ministers here for the
U.N . General Assembly, received
assurances from all key Security

FITNESS
Continued from Page lA
found the ideal spot for the fitnes8
center in a Halsey Hall swimming
pool that was storing equipment.
The grand opening of Fitness
East will take place Friday at 3 p.m.
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
will speak.
The idea for a new fitness center
came following complaints about
overcrowding in the Fitness Loft,

REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A
students with adequate financial
support because they don't pay well,
UlSG President Brian White said.
Figures show student employment has decreased by two percent, despite the UI's commitment
to increasing student jobs. The
regents' report indicates UI
employment provided for more
than $3 million in student wages
last year, which is only 3.3 percent
of the total financial aid dispersed.
Some students rely too heavily
on financial aid, resulting in a large
collection of debt upon graduation,
Rbodes said. But in some cases,
immediate need outweighs the

gabejoObluo·weeo.uiowa.edu

Volunteer at the Crisis Center.
See how good it feels to
help others.
Call the Crisis Center today.
351-0140

Council members that they'll support a resolution threatening military action if Milosevic doesn't lay
down his arms, the two officials
said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
The resolution, calling for an end
to the Serb offensive against ethnic
Albanians , who make up 90 percent of Kosovo's population, could
be voted on as early as today, the
officials said. The resolution itself
doesn't specifically authorize force,
but falls under Chapter 7 of the
U.N. Charter, which does.

Students see conflict in regents' proposed tuition hike and debt
reality of paying back the loans.
"I definitely needed (the loans),·
Chastain said. "I couldn't have gotten through school without them.·
Chastain is not worried about
paying back the $15,000 debt he
has accurn ulated since coming here
five years ago. He is currently
studying to receive his teaching
degree and hopes future employers
can pick up some of bis debts.
Mark Warner, director of Student Financial Aid , said he does
not see a correlation between borrowing money and increased
tuition.
The Higher Education Amendment in 1992 made it easier for
students to borrow money, which
explains the jump from an average
rate of debt at graduation in 1992-

Kutcher said. The complaints led
some to join private health-clubs.
"The people we get from the Fitness Loft say it's too crowded ant(
the equipment is not updated , ~
said Greg Wertz, manager of Ironworks, 710 S. Dubuque St.
But Wertz said he is not con.
cerned the opening of Fitness Eas~
will draw Ironworks' customers
away since his fitness center is
competitively priced.
01 reporter Jerry ANlo can be reached at:

Appt.PemesTo~Fou"8esauF~

Tomatoes w/cream cheese, mayo. ham
and hard cooked egg.
Entrees: Filets De Saumon en Paplilote
(Sotnon FIllets En PapIllote)
Mcrinated salmon fillet w~uleme vegetables
and green peppercorn butter sided w/bUtter
steamed riCe crrd green bean. carrot. tomato
medley.
Poule! Roft 6 10 Sauce Smltane
Roosted chicken breast stuffed w/mushroom,
celery, shallots, bacon and French bread
w/Mornay sour cream sauce, sided w/tarragon
whipped potatoes and "tomates a Ia Hussard".

93 of$8,761 to $15,494 in 1997-98,
Warner said.
What's more, the increase in the
availability of student loans may
actually be a good sign for students , said Judith Carpenter,
assistant dirllc\or of Student
Financial Aid.
"(The increase) indicates that
the university is supporting its
students," Carpenter said .
A recent survey conducted by the
UlSG shows that 53 .2 percent of
students want to see more money
to help them pay for their education. This includes scholarships,
grants and monetary assistance
given to the UI from the federal
government for loans.

=THE
BREWERY
?!'tj/n'fue 1)ininy0xperience
521 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

0/ reporter Rebecca Anderlon can be reached al:

900

raandersCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Our Door.

As one of the leading manufacturers of tOfFCluality doors

as treason Bnd
th impeach.
about setting
nt that will for·
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would be
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and windows, our nome stands for quality and innovation .
And we're looking for more of the some in our people.
I

Pella Corporation representotives will be on campus

sub>lected W
"1i'H'O'''O, they

effectively.
d on personal
norm, used by
election
mockery of our
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give this Con·
books, but
to be charged
crime of eroding
tical and legal
It's time for
proceed·

September 24, for Coreer Foir.

Contocl the office af Career Services for more information
I

and to sign up. Or call our jabline, 515-621-6770.
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Louisville men's basketball and women's
volleyball team were
found in violation of
NCAA rules Tuesday.
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'l'he Spend Less Store

USDA Inspected

The Evenl: Major league
Baseball, Chicago Cubs
al Milwaukee Brewers, 1
p.m. WGN.
The stlnny: Atter winning
Tuesday, Ihe Cubs will be
looking to beat the
Brewers one final time
and overtake the New
York Mets in ttle Nalional
league wild-card race.

24 Packs

Iowa ork

Baseball

C

Chop

6:30 p.llI.
7p.m
White Sox at
• 9:30 p.m. Rangers al Angels.

+ Dep.

USDA Ghoice
Boneless Beef

Breyers'

c

I ,

Yogurt

- .....

I

- ....,
I

I

Mark
McGwlre

6~
,/

16 Oz. [
8 Oz.

New Crop

Michigan ---....~.
Paula Reds • Jonathan
McIntosh • Golden Delicious

Boston
11
Tampa Bay
2
Toronlo
7
Baltimore
3
Oetroll
14
Kansas City
4
Chicigo WIllie Sox4
Minnesota
1
9
1

Roberts

Oran eJuice
Michigan kickoff
Kickoff for Iowa's lootball
Michigan has been changed
accomodateABC, whichwill
regionally.
The Kinnick Stadium gates
at 1:35 p.m.
This Saturday's game at III
by ESPN Regional, with kickoff

• Your grocery bags are always
free at CUb

Money order - 490 everyday
• Western Union
• We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone cards
• We sell oDly USDA Choice beef
• Check cashing

In tJ 11 •

The Spend Less Store
These temporary price reductions
are effective through 9-29-98.
We gladly accept Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to ~
your groceries In ... a.t Cub Food.

Check out our entrance eut of the store.
BUPPEBT BOAD

....N

.
~

1-II~i
IIwy 1 West, Iowa City

OPDT 84 HOUBS - ~ 7 DAYS A WIiBlC

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

After completing record-setting
last weekend, Iowa field hockey st
and Lisa Cellucci both earned Big
Player of the Week honors.
~ Lessard was named the Big Ter
• of the Week after scoring atotal of
Hawkeye Invitational.
Senior goalie Cellucci was name
Defensive Player 01 the Week. She p
tories on the weekend, stopping 20 ·
became the school's all-time saves I

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

Field Hockey back in

Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-580() Member FDIC

Hours:
Monday-Friday lOam-8plll
Saturday 9am-8plll
SUnday lOam-3pm

[llJ
SHAZAM'

With afour game winning strea
from Ihe HawkeyeInvitational, the
ey team jumped back into the STX
pool Tuesday, coming in at the No
Iowa is 4-3 on the season.

Cleveland wins first n
Hawkeye sophomore tennis pia
land won his lirst match at the Nat
• Courts Championships in Baltimo
Cleveland won in straight sets (i
Michael BIUIl of Texas. Competitior

.~--~------------------------------------------------~----~
..

•

t

,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
•

:oralville

rnberFDIC

'.•loam-8plll

m-8pm
m-3pm

1

I

PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAil: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

WHAT WENT WRONG?: Questions surround Griffith Joyner's death, Page 48.
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Headlines: Daly: Some days are better than others, Page 58· D'Antoni new coach of Denver Nuggets, Page 58 • Tyson eyeing ranked opponent for comeback, Page 4B

Healing Up
Hawkeye linebackers Matt Hughes, Raj Clark, and Vernon Rollins were
supposed to be the anchors of the Iowa defense this fall, but arash of
injuries slowed the unit. Though Rollins may still be out for the season,
the return of ahealthy Hughes and Clark has bolstered the linebacking
core, while Jeff McCracken, Travis Senters, and true freshman Aaron
Kampman have gained valuable experience.

The Event: Major league
Baseball, Chicago Cubs
at Milwaukee Brewers, 1
p.m. WGN.
The Skinny: After winning
Tuesday, the Cubs will be
looking to beat the
Brewers one final time
and overtake the New
York Mets In me National
League wild-card race.

MAn....,:The
senior from Eastland,
Texas, was picked as a
preseason Butkus
Award candidate, but a
nagging hamslring
injury severely limited
him in Iowa's lirst two
games in 1998. He
returned full-lime last
week against Arizona,
and says he is close to
100 percent.

Baseball
6.30 p.m.
7Pm
9:30 p.rn

Braves at Marlins, TBS.
While Sox al Twins, FoX/Chl.
Rangers al Angels, ESPN.

"Because two is more than one."
- Iowa football coach Hayden Fry,
responding to a reporter's question
Tuesday concerning the coach's decision
to try a two-point conversion late in
Saturday's blowout loss to Arizona.

Jeffrey Phelpl/Associated PflISS

Chicago Cubs pitcher Terry Mulholland
throws a pitch in the first inning against
the Milwaukee Brewers Tuesday In Milwaukee. Mullholland's strong pitching
led the Cubs to a 5-2 victory.

IW CuIuI: Thrust into Ihe
slarting lineup last season
following an injury to Vernon ROllins, the junior
from Baytown, Texas,
thrives at sluffing the run.

Cubs tie
Mets for :..
wild-card

Who was the last Chicago Cub to earn
N.L. MVP honors and when did it happen?

See answer. Pag82B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
N.Y, YankH' 10,5
Cleveland
4,1
11
Balian
Tampa Bay
2
7
Toronto
3
Baltimore
14
Detroit
Kansas City
4
Chicago White 80x4
Minnesota
1
9
1

Oakland
at Seattle, late
4
1

Phll.delphla
Cincinnati
Monlrell
N.Y. Mets
Chicago Cubs
Milwaukee
Arlzon.
Colorado
St. louis
Houston
lOI Angeles
San 01820
San Francisco
Pittsburgh

10

8
5
3
5

2

JEFF McCRAc.EII:
Along with Travis
Senters, Roger
Meyer, and Aaron
Kampman, the
future of the
Hawkeye
linebacking
core.

The Facts: Despite Sammy So sa
again fajling to get a hit, the Cubs
defeated the Brewers 5-2.
The Impact: Combined with New
York's 5-3 loss to Montreal, the win
moved Chicago into atie for the
N.L. wild-card race. Both teams
have four games remaining.

a
6
4

0
3

2
14

By Arnie Stapleton

2

See standings,
Page 28

with

Aaron Kampman

,

~MPANY

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

The
Louisville men's basketball and women's
volleyball team were
found in violation at
NCAA rules Tuesday.
PageSB.

POSTSEASON BAN:

SEcnONB

t

E:BANK

DI SPORIS DESK

Mark
McGwlre

are expected, so tickets are plentiful,
Against Louisville last weekend, Kittner
completed nine of his 27 passes and had a
61-yard run.
Despite Kittner's apparent mobility, however, Fry said increased pressure can be
expected from his defense.
"When you have a young, inexperienced
quarterback, you have to do a few things to
get his attention," Fry said.
That job will belong partly to Fry's linebackers, who just recently have begun to
resemble the quality group Iowa was
expected to have.
Starters Matt Hughes and Raj Clark had
nagging injuries during Iowa's first two
games, but both made an impact against
Arizona last week.
On Arizona's first series, Hughes deflected a pass which was intercepted by Clark.
Finally, after several difficult weeks of

freshman Aaron Kampman, a 6-(00t-4,
240-pound linebacker, made his Hawkeye
debut last Saturday in Iowa's 35-11 loss at
Arizona. Kampman, a high school All-American at Aplington-Parkersburg, was expected to redshirt this seaSon, but a rash of
injuries forced the coaching staff to use him.
TUesday, 01 assistant sports editor James
Kramer spoke with Kampman.
DI: How did you feel about waiving
your redshlrt?
AK: I felt good about it. I felt this was the
right decision, and that it was a positive
thing. People have been asking me, "Aren't
you mad you didn't play the first two
games?" And I'm not at all. I think this has
all been in God's plan, so I feel good about it.
DI: What was it like playing at the
same high school where (Hawkeye
defensive tackle) Jared DeVries
starred?
AK: He was a senior when I was an
eighth-grader, but 1 went to all the ball
games, and they won the state championship that year. So I got a chance to really
see him and there was (former
Hawkeye/ current Chicago Bear) Casey
Wiegmann before him , so there's been
almost a path that we can follow if we want
to get to a Division I school. Granted, you
have to have some God-given ability, but if
you work hard and do what they did, you
can follow the path you need to get there.
DI: With all the returning lineback-

See LINEBACKERS Page 2B

See KAMPMAN Page 2B

Sammy
Sosa

Healthy
linebackers
65 6-:)becoming ftlrce again
.....;

•

Tuesday: 0·for·4
Games lell: 5
Today: VS. Houston

lunday: 0-lor-4
Gimes lell: 4
Today: at Milwaukee

• For the first time this season, the
Iowa linebacking core is healthy and
ready to lead the defense.
By James Kramer
The Dally Iowan

UI SPOIlS BRIEFS
Michigan kickoff time changed
Kickoff for Iowa's football game OCI. 3 against
Michigan has been changed to 2:35 p.m. COT to
accomodale ABC, which will televise the game
regionally.
The Kinnick Stadium gates will open to the fans
at 1:35 p.m.
This Saturday's game at Illinois will be televised
by ESPN Regional, with kickoff set for 11:10 a.m.

All of Hayden Fry's linebackers, save one,
are finally healthy.
That fact alone could spell trouble for Illinois freshman quarterback Kurt Kittner.
When the Hawkeyes (1-2) and Illini (1-2)
meet in Champaign on Saturday, the Iowa
defense will try to apply pressure to Kittner,
who will be making his first collegiate start.
Fry has one warning for his pass rushers,
though.
"(Kittner) is a pretty dangerous guy running the ball, so you have to be careful," Fry
said 'fuesday at his weekly news conference.
Kickoff for the Iowa-Illinois contest is
scheduled for 11:10 a .m., and ESPN will
have regional coverage. Only 40,000 fans

See CUBS Page 2~

SROOJIRGRI1IG CL

Lessard and Cellucci earn honors

I

"w

'Real wrestling' hits UI as club sport

After completing record-setting performances
last weekend, Iowa field hockey stars Kerry Lessard
and Lisa Cellucci both earned Big Ten Conference
Player of the Week honors.
'Lessard was named the Big Ten Olfensive Player
01 the Week after scoring atotal 01 six goals in the
Hawkeye Invitational.
Senior goalie Cellucci was narred Conference
Defensive Player 01 tI'e Week. She picked up both victories on the weekend, stopping 20 shots. She also
became the school's all-time saves leader with 501 .

• The strong wrestling tradition
at Iowa has spurred the growth of Pro competitions are a lot more
the UI Shootfighting Club, which dangerous. Another teammate and
combines amateur wrestling and I actually got into one pro tournamartial arts techniques.
ment on a dare. After thac experiBy Robert Ya~
ence, we were hooked.
The Daily Iowan

"

rltld Hockey back in top 20

-UI shootfighting club president Ben Clancy

With afour game winning streak, including two
• from the Hawkeye Invitational, the Iowa field hockey team jumped back into the STX/NFHCA national
pool Tuesday, coming in at the No. 15 position.
Iowa Is 4-3 on the season.

Cleveland wins first match
Hawkeye sophomore tennis player Tyler Cleveland won his first match at the National Clay
Courts Championships in Baltimore, Md., Tuesday.
Cleveland won in straight sets (7-5,6-1) against
Michael Blue 01 Texas. Competition continues today.

Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - The Chicago Cubs
are back on track even if Sammy Sosa
isn't.
The Cubs moved into a tie for the
NL wild-card spot, snapping a threegame losing streak with a 5-2 victory
over the Milwaukee Brewers on 'fuesday.
•
No thanks to Sosa.
Chicago's slugger is mired in his
worst slump of the season at the worst
time of year.
"Everybody knows I've been in a
tough situation, but I'm going to come
back," pledged Sosa, whose Cubs are
tied with New York, 5-3 losers to Montreal On 'fuesday night.
The Cubs and Mets each have four
games left.
Sosa failed to close in on Mark McGwire, holding at 63 home runs and
leaving him in an O-for-21 drought.
Before striking out for the second
time, Sosa hit a towering shot off
Brewers reliever AI Reyes' changeup
in the seventh that just hooked foul
down the left-field line.
To chants of "Sam-myl Sam-myl"
Sosa went O-for-4 with a walk. He has
not gotten a hit and has struck ou~
eight times since hitting homer No. 63
with a grand slam last Wednesday in
San Diego.
.
Before his last three at-bats, Sosa
had to wait as a new pitcher warmed
up.
"I'm not trying to ice the kicker,"
Brewers manager Phil Gamer said.
Sosa tried three different bats but
none held any magic on this night.
"I tried to change my luck," he
explained . "But I can't find it. Ttte.

Bre" ROlimanIThe Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Joe Wevers tosses around senior Frank
Novakowski at Gold's Gym In Coralville Tuesday,
'I

Twenty-five years ago, a German .
wrestler began the art of teaching
what he called "real wrestling," a sport
that combined many facets of martial
arts with the fundamentals of amateur
wrestling,
The sport ultimately became known
as shootfighting and has since become
a popular sport at the University of
Iowa.
What the heck is shootfighting?
Well, the sport is a supplement to
karate, and is used as a way to add
takedowns, flip and sweeping moves,
suplexes, chin locks and other submission holds.

"

Amateur matches are 10 minutes
long, and the most important factor is
finding a wey to manipulate your opponent while he is on the ground, using
weight and technique.
Once the opponent is on the ground,
shootfighting teaches you to control
and incapacitate him. This allows you
to pin your opponent or move on to a
new threat.
"In the 1980s and early 1990s, people considered kickboxing the sport of
the future, but now everything is

For more infonnation ...
• Individuals interested in the UI Shootfighting Club can calch apractice in the Mal Room
of lI1e Fieldhouse from 8-10 p.m. Monday
lI1rough Friday. Beginner lessons at offered al
Gold's Gym in Coralville, weekdays from 7-8
p.m.
Contact UI Shootfighling Club president
Ben Clancy with queslions at 358-6312.

called ultimate fighting," said Ben
Clancy, president of the VI shootfighting club. "Shoot is a form of ultimate
fighting and obviously requires more
skill than pro wrestling."
Clancy leads a strong contingent of
VI shootfighters who have made their
presence known in the ultimate fighting community. Four members have
competed in tournaments, with Clancy
and teammate Joe Weavers finishing
runner-up at the Midwest Nationals in
Sec SHOOTFIGHTING Page 2B
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waukee during a three-game series
at Wrigley Field.
Continued from IB
But he struck out twice, hit into
a fielder's choice and flied out.
Brewers pitched me great today.n
"He's out of whack right now,n
Sosa entered the ~ame at soldout Co unty Stadium two homers Gamer said. "We made some better
behind McGwire, who also failed to pitches on him, but he's not swinggo deep Tuesday night. The St. ing t he bat like he did when we
Louis slugger hit his 65th against· were in Chicago. He was focused
and w.hen he got a pitch on the
the Brewers on Sunday.
Terry Mulholland (6-5) pitched plate, he really jumped on it.
"What we saw in Chicago was
eight solid innings. He gave up one
run on six hits, three by Mark the man at his absolute best. But
he can still hit out," Gamer said.
Loretta.
At a time when the Cubs needed "You still have to pitch him cauSosa the most, Chicago's slugger tiously. You saw the way I manhoped to regroup against hi s aged the game, I brought in three
favorite pitching staff. Ten of relievers to face him."
Soaa's homers have come off the
The Cubs play one more game at
Brewers, his most against any Milwaukee before finishing with
team. Earlier this month, he con- three games in Houston, and Cubs
nected for Nos. 59-62 against Mil- manager Jim Riggleman said he

SHOOTFIGHTING
Continued from IB

Clinton, Iowa on June 14.
Both men qualified for the inaugural Shootfighting National
Championships, which will be held
in Council Bluffs in November.
"If you win a major amateur
tournament like Nationals, you get
a shot at a pro card: said Clancy.
"Then you have an opportunity to
get paid in Japan. n
In addition to the club team on
campus, Weavers also helps run a
beginner class that meets at Gold's
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was confident Sosa's bat would
come alive yet.
"When Sammy struggles a bit, I
look at it, if we get a win, now we
got a better chance to win the next
time because sooner or later, he's
going to get 'em," Riggleman said.
Sosa put a scare into the crowd
in the second inning after Bill Pulsipher caught up in the moment on
the full-count fastball: "I tried to
throw one about 300 mph and ended up walking him."
Sosa took third on Gary Gaetti's
double and scored on Mickey
Morandini's sacrifice fly to shallow
center. But he slid 'right into catcher Bobby Hughes, taking a shin
guard to his groin area. Sosa
stayed down for a minute before
getting up and returning to the
dugout.

Our Own
Ale, RRspberry Ale, Whea;
WEDNESDAY Rilspberry Wheat, lAger & Stout
SPECIAL

$15~c!.:nt

"I was pretty hurt. He hit me in the
wrong part of my body,' Sosa Baid.

Continued from 18

w'aiting for injuries to heal, linebackers coach Bret Bielema is a
much happier man.
"Last week was the first time we
were able to see what we were
capable of: Bielema said.
One injury that evidently is not
healing is Vernon Rollins' anterior
ctuciate ligament, which he tore
early last season. The senior from
Hackensack, N.J., practiced for the
first time Monday, but his performance was not encouraging.
"He looked like he was really

hurting," Fry said. "(He was) dragging on~ (bg, exhausted."
Fry said Rollins has been shooting for this week's game to make
his return, but it is looking more
and more like Iowa will petition
the NCAA to give Rollins a sixth
year of eligibility due to his medical hardship.
"I would imagine if he does not
play in the ball game this week,
we'll go for the sixth year," Fry
said.
In addition to backup linebackers Travis Senters, Jeff McCracken, Mike Dolezal and Roger Meyer,
the Hawkeyes now have the services of true freshman Aaron

True Freshman linebacker
doesn't use supplements
KAMPMAN
Cpntinued from 1B

ers (seniors Matt Hu«hes and
Vernon Rollins, junior Raj
Clark) Iowa had, did you
expect to play this early?
AK: Everyone has to expect that
tl)ey can do it and they have to have
that confidence. In that aspect, yes,
I did. I had a lot of high goals coming in. That's just kind of how I am.
I set my goals really high, and that
way, if you happen not to hit one,
they're set 80 high that you're at
least doing something good.
DI: What did it mean to you
when you law your name
a)non« the country's top
recruits?
' AK: It's a compliment. But if.
they rate you as the No.4 linebacker in the nation or whatever, I
always say, "What's the difference
~tween No. 1 and No. 4 or No. 4
and No.8." How do they come up
with that? So I don't put too much
stock in it. But there were definitely some honors that I wanted to
a~hieve, and achieving them was a
real good feeling.

DI: Can you describe your
recruiting process?
AK: First of all , I narrowed it
down to Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas
State and Northwestern . Then I
dropped Northwestern and Kansas
State and picked up Colorado and
Ohio State. Then it was just Nebraska, Ohio State and Iowa coming into
my senior year. I dropped Ohio
State, took my two visits to Nebras.ka and Iowa, and chose Iowa.
DI: How bi« do you want to
get and are you using Creatine?
AK: I'm not using any Creatine.
I've never used any supplements at
all. How big do I want to get? Oh,
in my senior season, if I'm a 265-,
270-pound linebacker, so be it. As
long as I can run and stay mobile,
there's no problem.
DI: How have you benefited
from havill« Hughes, Clark and
Rollin. around?
AK: They have a lot of experience, a lot of knowledge. I learn
from them every day in practice
and during the games - things
they do, how they handle things,
on and off the field . It's been a real
good thing for me.

, NEW YORK (AP) - Th
dropped baClk into a tie for
· wild-card lead, blowing a th
'lead Tuesday night in a 5-~
the Montreal Expos on (
· Cabrera's tiebreaking twO-)
.gle_
New York is tied again v
'Chicago Cubs. Each team t
,games remaining.
John Olerud of the Mets
,in the first, tying Barry
record of reaching base 15
I.!,ive times, then grounded
third and fell one short of
league mark Ted Will
rl957.
Mike Thurman (4-5)
•three runs and three hi
,innings. Ugueth Urbina
outs for his 33rd save.
• Armando Reynoso (7-2)
,loser.
Cardinals 4, Astros 0
, ST_ LOUIS - Mark
failed to add to his
, record 65 home runs, but
•ris recorded his first
shutout as St. Louis won

Scott Servais followed with an
Authentic Irish 20 Oz, Pints
I 'ru~~~ ~6a~~~~t: ~~~~run
RBI single off Pulsipher (3-3) for a
2-0 lead. The Cubs made it 4-0 in
NEW MENU
the third, when Pulsipher fbiled to
I Hampton went five in
back up home plate on Glenallen
525
S.
Gilbert
•
Iowa
City
three runs on
Hill's RBI single and didn't cover ....._ _.............................______- -_ _- - -....._-."...... . .j allowed
the Astros, who remained
the bag in time to get Morandini on
ry shy of 100.
a bases-loaded groundball to first.
Braves 4, Marlins 1
Lance Johnson's second homer of
, MIAMI - Eddie P
the year made it 5-0 in the fourth .
home run gave the Ju •.Rn~.'"
Two fans jumped out of the right• 208 homers this season,
field bleachers in the bottom of the
I 32-year-old franchise
Kevin Millwood (17-8)
seventh, and one of them, a tat' one run and
hits in five
tooed, bare-chested man, dropped at
\ ( \ Kerry Li.gtenberg 'Pitched
the slugger's feet and bowed in aduninth and became the first
lation to Sosa and cheers from the
ie to collect 30 saves since
crowd until grounds crew and secuTodd 'Worrell in 1986.
rity personnel converged on him.
Atlanta manager 80
"He said 'You are the man '"
moved ahead of Miller
'
Sosa disclo~d with a smile.
18th place in mSIjOJ·-tealrlue j
I with 1,414 victories.
• Medina (2-5) allowed
and five hits in seven
, j Diamondbacks 8, n.u"'''.l''~
DENVER - Colorado
popular sport in Japan, where pro teammate and I actually got into
1
;; Lansing hit three home
tournaments are held on a regular · one pro tournament on a dare .
" t Arizona's Karim Garcia
basis.
After that experience, we were
he Diamondbacks'
Current professional competi- hooked."
record-tying five home
tions consist of mainly heavyStudents are encouraged to
Devon White, Kelly
Rosra Man Drink-up
weight divisions (200 pounds and watch the sport for what it has to
over), whereas there are lighter offer. Clancy believes Iowa's strong
Domestic Pinu
divisions for amateurs. Profession- wrestling tradition will make .~~~(
al matches run 30 minutes, with shootfighting a definite favorite.
~
PV!'
Import Pinu
no breaks.
"People who have a great backMarg Pints
Punches are allowed to the body, ground in wrestling will do well in
and open-hand palms, chops and shootfighting,· Clancy sRid. "Many
slaps are allowed to the head. Any of the moves are very similar to the
• TOR TELLINI SALAD· QUESAD ILLAS - BlT ~
throwdown is legal and opponents sport and wrestling is like a pascan hit a downed opponent.
time in Iowa."
AIRLINER~
"Pro competitions are a lot more
Ol sportswriter Ro ••rt Y,,"rough can be reached
dangerous,' Clancy said. "Another
" A Tr.Clltion alThe University of Iowa Since 1844' ~
at ryarboroCblue.weeg .ulowa.edu
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Kampman.
Bielema said he and Kampman
had severa l discussions before
reluctantly opting to waive the
player's redshirt privilege.
"It was a very tough decision,n
Bielema said. "But for this team
and for Aaron, we definitely decided this is the best situation."
Kampman, a Kesley, Iowa, native,
was considered one of the top prep
linebackers in the country as a
Be.nior at Aplington-Parkersburg.
Although the Hawkeyes seemed
to have plenty of linebackers,
injuries and logistics prompted the
Iowa coaches to bring along Kampman.

"We needed someone to step in
to,' Clark (w hen he needs a
breather)," Bielema said. "Senters
and Dolezal are on the other side,
backing up Hughes."
Fry will fear for his team's
health when it plays on Illinois'
artificial surface, which is said to
make pl ayers more prone to
injuries.
Fry said quarterback Randy
Reiners is still questionable for
this week's game with a sore knee.
Results of a magnetic resonance
imaging (MRl) test showed no ligamenttear.
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o IOWA
o MICHIGAN STATE
o PURDUE
o WASHINGTON
o usc
o TEXAS TECH
o UCLA
o OREGON STATE
o NORTHWESTERN
o INDIANA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

ILLINOIS 0
MICHIGAN 0
NOTRE DAME 0
NEBRASKA 0
FLORIDA STATE 0
. IOWA STATE 0
MIAMI 0
ARIZONA STATE 0
WISCONSIN 0
CINCINNATI 0

AT

~

All for only $1
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On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza Irom Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rul.l: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than live entries per person. The decision of judges Is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.
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01 asslSlant sports editor Jlm.1 KIlmer can be
reached at likramerCb)ue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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.rr Rollins can't go, Fry plans on asking for 6th year
LINEBACKERS

Candy Snatchers
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Shootfighting ideal with a wrestling background
Gym in Coralville. Currently 30 to
40 students are enrolled in classes.
Featured in the United States
for only the last 10 years, shootfighting is a relatively new sport.
The sport first gained popularity in
Japan, but American shootfighters
have developed their own style.
"America is a lot more varied
than Japan due to the fact that
Americans have a concept of using
whatever works," Clancy said. "In
Japan, if you begin with a martial
art, you start and finish with it you are not allowed to even crosstrain."
Shootfighting is the third-most
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Cubs climb back into it without a hit from slugger Sosa
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ESPN first to·air andro ads

~~ 'Mets fall

back into a tie
- Brutus? ',with Cubs for wild-card lead
09

• NEW YORK (AP) - The Mets
dropped baok into a tie for the NL
•wild-card lead, blowing a three-run
'lead 1Uesday night in a 5-3 loss to
the Montreal Expos on Orlando
·Cabrera's tiebreaking two-run sin,gle.
New York is tied again with the
~----~ , 'Chicago Cubs. Each team has four
games remaining.
, John OIerud of the Mets walked
.in the first, tying Barry Bonds' NL
record of reaching base 15 consecuI live times, then grounded out in the
•third and fell one short of the major
league mark Ted Williams set in
~ '1957.
Mike Thurman (4-5) allowed
'three runs and three hits in 6'"
,innings. Ugueth Urbina got five
outs for his 33rd save.
Armando Reynoso (7-2) was t he
I loser.
'( Cardinals 4, Astros 0
.
, ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire
failed to add to his major league
record 65 home runs, but Matt Morrecorded his first major league
shutout as St. Louis won its sixth in
larow.
,I , Morris '7-5), allowed five hits and
struck out 10. He hasn't allowed a
, 'run in 16 innings since Sept. 1l.
I Ron Gant hit a two-run single in
'the first and a solo homer off Mike
Hampton (11-7) in the fourth.
Hampton went five innings and
'allowed three runs on four hits for
,""",,,,,,,,.,,.~__. . ' ,the Astros, who remained one victory shy of 100.
,~ j Braves 4, Marlins 1
~----_ I MIAMI - Eddie Perez's solo
home run gave the Atlanta Braves
208 homers this season, breaking a
32-year-old franchise record.
Kevin Millwood (17-8) allowed
one run and six hits in five innings.
Kerry Ligtenberg pitched a perfect
ninth and became the first NL rookie to collect 30 saves since St. Louis'
Todd -Worrell in 1986.
Atlanta manager Bobby Cox
moved ahead of Miller Huggins into
18th place in major-league history
with 1,414 victories.
Medina (2-5) allowed three runs
and five hits in seven innings.
, , Diamondbacks 8, Rockies 6
DENVER - Colorado's Mike
Lansing hit three home runs, but
,Arizona's Karim Garcia hit two of
he Diamondbacks' franchise
record-tying five home runs.
I
Devon White, Kelly Stinnett and

close

• One group criticized the
network for publicizing the
controversial product.

Travis Lee add ed homers for the
Diamondbacks. Arizona had been
homerless in its previous five
games.
Omar Daal (8-12) went six
innings and allowed five runs and
six hits in ending a personal threegame losing streak.
Gregg Olson pitched the ninth for
his 29th save in 32 opportunities.
Jamey Wright (9- 14) was the loser.
Phillies 10, Reds 8, 11 innings
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati's
Todd Williams walked three batters
in the' 11th inning to force in the goahead run.
With one out, WiJ Iiams (0-1)
Ann H.lllnl.IIIAssociated Press
walked Bobby Abreu. After Mark Minnesota catcher A.J. Pierzynski, left, forces Dut Robin Ventura of the
Lewis singled, Bobby Estalella and Chicago White Sox Tuesday night In Minneapolis.
Desl Relaford walked to give Canseco's 428-foot shot in the sevSpencer went 5-for-7 with three
Philadelphia a 9-8 lead. Pinch-hit- enth bounced off a SkyDome RBIs in the doubleheader. He hit
tel' Ruben Amaro followed with a restaurant in center field.
two of the Yankees' four homers in
sacrifice fly off Keith Glauber.
Canseco, 34, has five multi- the first game to give New York a
J erry Spradlin (4-4) pitched a homer games this season and 32 in total of 201, second-most in team
scoreless 10th and Ricky Bottalico his career.
history behind the 240 hit in 1961.
got tbree outs for his fifth save.
'lbronto's Chris Carpenter (12-7) White Sox 4, Twins 1
MINNEAPOLIS - James BaldCincinnati's Aaron Boone went 3- improved to 6-1 over his last nine
for-4 with three RBIs .
starts. Mike Mussina (13-9) gave win came within three outs of his
Red Sox 11, Devil Rays 2
up seven earned runs on eight hits first career shutout and the Chicago White Sox beat Minnesota for
BOSTON - Boston broke out of in seven innings.
a hitting slump and closed in on the Yankees 10, Indians 4, 1st game their fifth straight win.
AL wild-card berth Tuesday night, Yankees 5, Indians 1, 2nd game
Baldwin (12-6) allowed only one
beating the Tampa Bay Devil Rays
NEW YORK - Hideki Irabu runner to second base before he
11-2 behind Pete Schourek's first pitched eigh t strong innings and was relieved by Bob Howry after
win after more than six weeks with the New York Yankees matched the walking Chris Latham leading off
the Red Sox.
second-highest win total in team the ninth.
Boston remained 3 ~2 games ahead history, beating Cleveland to com- Tigers 14, Royals 4
of'Ibronto, which beat Baltimore 7- plete a sweep of a day-night doubleKANSAS CITY, Mo. - Luis Gon3, for the AL wild-card spot.
header.
zalez homered and drove in four
In the first game between the AL runs, leading the D£\troit Tigers
The Red Sox entered the game
hitting .237 in September and had divis ion champions, rookie Shane over the Kansas City Royals.
scored just 14 runs in losing three Spencer hit two home runs for the
Gonzalez capped a four-run
of their previous four games. But Yankees.
fourth inning with a three-run
they tagged five Devil Rays pitchSpencer got two more hits in the homer and added an RBI single in a
ers for 11 hits, five for extra bases. second game as the Yank ees four-run ninth. Rookie Rob Fick
Schourek (1-3), obtained from improved to 109-48. New York tied also homered as Detroit won a seaHouston on Aug, 6, allowed six hits the win total ofJ~!\J96! team, leav- son-high fourth stra,ill'lit road game.
Justin Thompson (1l-14) had
over eight innings and struck out iog them behin only the club mark
five with no walks in his seventh of 110 by the 1927 Yankees.
gone 0-5 with one no-decision since
start with Boston.
The AL record for wins is 111 by beating Oakland 13-4 on Aug. 14.
Blue Jays 7, Orioles 3
the 1954 Indians. The Yankees Frank Castillo pitched four perfect
TORONTO - Jose Canseco set a have five games left to top that innings for his first career save.
new career high with his 45th and ~ total.
Tim Belcher (14-13) is 0-4 life46th home runs as. the 'lbr0!lto Blue
Irabu (13-9) allowed three singles time against Detroit in Kansas
Jays beat the Baltimore Onoles.
and a fifth-inning double by Jeff Bran- City. He bas given up 35 homers
this season, most in the AL.
'lbronto stayed 3 ~. games behind son Chad Ogea (54) took the loss
Boston in the AL wild-card race, as
.
.
the Red Sox beat Tampa Bay 11-2.
The Blue Jays have four games left
and Boston has five .
Canseco surpassed his previous
career best of 44 in 1991 when he
hit a two-run homer in the first.
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WEDNESDAY
Lun c h

Ilom-3pm

MONTE CARLO CLUB

Lunch specials are served with your
choice of french frIes. posta salad or
coleslaw and a non-olcohollc drtnk

$4

95

Miller Lite Draft

$2.00

MUG

Import Draft
Sunday -l'hursday
(,i p.111 .- I () p. nl,)

NIGHT

Half-pound
Burger Baskets

$3.99

Saturday, October 3
. Sp.m.
Paramount Theatre
Cedar Rapids
Tickets at. Five Seasons Center
Ticket Office

RUSH HOUR
(PG-13)
1:10; 4:10; 7:00; 9:40

CHICKEN TENDERS

$5

50

DRINK SPECiAL

$1.00 Pints·
2 for 1 Captain Morgan
• 2 for 1 Jack Daniel's
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, MADELINE
(PG)
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LETHAL WEAPON 4
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By Josh Dubow
Associated Press
NEW YORK - ESPN became
the first TV network to run ads
for the muscle-building supplement androstenedione, drawing
criticism from a high school organization that the commercials
send a bad message to students.
The spots, part of a new
national advertising campaign
by MetRx Engineered Nutrition,
first appeared 1Uesday afternoon
on the show "American Muscle.
Fox Sports Net and Knowledge TV are also pl anning to run
ads for the supplement on some
of their fitness programs.
ESPN and Fox Sports Net
defended the spots , saying
"andro" is a legal, over-thecounter product. MetRx has no
pl ans to run the ads on programs other than body bUilding.
Debate about androstenedione grew last month after The
Associated Press reported that
D

I'1lll)

Mark McGwire, the St. Louis
slugger who broke the home run
record , has used the pills for
more than a year.
Andro raises levels of the male
hormone. which builds lean
muscle mass and -promotes
recovery after injury. The pill is
legal in baseball but banned by
the NFL, NCAA and Olympics.
Sales have increased nearly
five-fold the past month and the
National Federation of State
High School Associations fears
the ads will make it more difficult to convince young people to
avoid the product.
"Messages like this sent
through the media are presenting points of conflict in the decision-making process of young
people," said Robert Kanaby, the
executive director of the National Federation of State High
School Associations.
"Drugs are not harmless and
are not free of consequences
when ingested by student-athletes of high school age."
Kanaby said his organization
may ask the networks to pull the
ads,

SI~f~IJlllrl'Y

Needed for Scope Productions Concerts
SCOPE Productions is looking for
stUdents to work security for the 1998-99
school year. Applications are available in
the Office of Student life (145 IMU) . Time
commitment is one hour before and after
the show as well as the full length of the
performance. If you have previously
worked SCOPE security, you still need to
re-apply.
Any questions?
Contact Gina Russo at
335-3395, or email at
scope@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
or check out the
SCOPE web page at .
www.uiowa.edu/-scope.
Applications are due
October 9, 1998
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Questions surround Griffith Joyner's death
• Friends of FloJo say she
had heart problems. Autopsy
results in afew days may
explain why the sprinter who
captivated t~e 1988 Olympics
is dead at 38.
By Jeff Wong
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The night
before she died, Florence Griffith
Joyner felt "a little tired" but
showed no outward signs of illness, her former coach said Tuesday.
"Losing Florence suddenly was
e shock to the family," Bob Kersee
said at UCLA's Drake Stadium,
where he once coached Griffith
Joyner. "It took me the whole
flight from St. Louis to believe it.
I don't know if) accept it, but as a
Christian, I understand it."
The 38-year-old Olympic gold
medalist was found "unres ponsive and not breathing" by her
husband, AI Joyner, on Monday
at their Mission Viejo home. Medical examiners were working to
determine why yet another outwardly healthy athlete died at
such a young age.
Three-time world champion
hurdler Greg Foster said he was
told by the falT)ily th at Griffith
Joyn er died of a heart-related
problem. Kersee, however, sa id
she never had any heart problems but did suffer from exerciseinduced asthma and migraines.
On Sunday, Griffith Joyner
went to Santa Barbara to appeal,'
at a gymnastics meet and had
stopped by her mother's house,
Kersee said.
According to Kersee, AI Joyner
told him that she reported feeling
"a little tired" and went to bed,
but otherwise there were "no
signs whatsoever that Florence
was ill."
Asked about a seizure Griffith
Joyner had in St. Louis two years

•

B, TIm Dahfberg
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson probably will fight a ranked opponent in
his first come- r;-:...- . .
back fight this
year if h e
regains his boxing license, his
adviser said
l'uesday.
Shelly Finkel
8.aid he and
Tyson
want
someone better
than
Peter
Tyson
. McNeeley,
whom Tyson fought - and knocked
out in the first round - in his first
comeback fight when h e was
released from prison in 1995.
"You want credibility in the person he fights," Finkel said. "We're
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Eric Risberg/Associated Press

Florence GriHlth Joyner, facing camera, celebrates with teammates following a silver medal finish In the women's 4X400 in Seoul, Oct. 1, 1988.
ago, Kersee said she was hopitalized overnight but doctors could
find nothing wrong and released
her.
"It's just a mystery to us ," he
said.
Her death reignited questions
about whether Griffith Joyner,
mother of a 7-year-old girl, had
ever used performance-enhancing substances during her track
career.
Her sister-in-law, six-time
Olympic medalist and world heptath l on record-holder Jacki e
Joyner-Kersee, urged everyone to
wait for the autopsy results and
not to jump to conclusions.

"At this time I don't feel that it
is appropriate, but I do know that
there is going to be speculation,
but right now we don't have time
to be concerned about that,"
Joyner -Kersee said on NBC's
"Today" show.
After her three gold medals in
the 1988 Seoul Olympics, opponents and some U.S. sprinters
accused Griffith Joyner of using
performance-en hancing drugs.
She denied using any drugs ,
attributing her success to a strenuous workout program.
Kersee was adamant that no
athlete he has coached ever failed
or avoided a drllg test.

Tyson eyeing ranked opponent for comeback
• Mike Tyson first must be
examined to see if he is
psychologically fit to fight in
order to get his license back.
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looking for a rated opponent."
Before Tyson picks an opponent,
though, he must pick a team of doctors to exami ne him and make sure
he is psychologically fit to return to
the ring.
Nevada boxing authorities have
given Tyson a list of three facilities
to undergo a psychiatric examination, and a deadline of Monday for
his doctors to submit reports on
Tyson's mental state.
If Tyson is cleared by the doctors,
the Nevada Athletic Commission is
expected to give the former heavyweight champion a new boxing
license on Oct. 3.
UNo one wants to go see doctors,
but he's eager to get his license
back," Finkel said.
Tyson gets his choice of being
examined at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn., Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston or C.F.
Menninger Memorial Hospital in
'!bpeka, Kan. I
Finkel said he was still trying to
decide Tuesday where to go.
The examination was ordered by

from open to 7pm

the commission following a sixhour hearing Saturday on Tyson's
request for reinstatement. He has
been banned since the commission
revoked his license July 9, 1997 for
biting Evander Holyfield's ears.
A letter sent to Tyson and his
advisers Monday from the commission said the team of doctors evaluating him must include a psychologist, a psychiatrist and a neuropsychologist. The boxer must be given
comprehensive neuropsychological
testing as well as an MRI of the
brain and a complete drug screen.
In addition, the commission
wants the doctors who evaluate
Tyson to look at videotape of his
fight against Holyfield as well as
from post-fight interviews and
license reinstatement heari ngs in
New Jersey and Nevada.
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I:D'Antoni new coach of Denver Nuggets Daly: Some days are better than others

I
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• The Facts: Mike O'Antoni was
named the seventh coach of the
Denver Nuggets Monday.
, The Impact: He has the job of
,rebuilding the team following a
11-71 season.

• Golfer John Daly says he's

•I

.l

By Don Mitchell
Associated Press
DENVER
The Denver
, Nuggets named Mike D'Antoni
• head coach 'fuesday, assigning him
the daunting task of rebuilding one
I of the worst teams in NBA history.
D'Antoni, who spent seven years
• • coaching in the Italian League,
becomes Denver's seventh coach
this decade.
General manager Dan Issei made
the announcement after the team
had gone several months with the
, vacancy unfilled. It was creat.ed
when first-year coach Bill Hanzlik
, was fired fpllowing the Nuggets
horrid 11-71 season.
D'Antoni , who joined the Nuggets
I as director of player personnel last
year, had su rprisingly high expec) tations for Denver.
"Dan hired me to do one thing
and that's to get us back to
, respectability," D'Antoni said.
ARRY TRUDEAU I "Respectability to me means making the playoffs.
The 47-year-old coa,ch said
, achieving that respectability may
" not be as difficult as many pea pte
I think.
"On draft day we got a lot better,"
• he said, saying he could not elabo-

I

making strides in his daily
bout with alcoholism .

. ByScoHSonner
Associated Press

RENO, Nev. - John Daly admits
he's scared.
He says the kind of shakes that
moved him to tears at a recent golf
tournament in British Columbia
occur almost daily.
But he also sai d Monday he
believes he's doing a better job than
he was a year ago dealing with his
alcoholism.
"It's pretty much an everyday
oCcurrence. Some days are better
than others," Daly told reporters
after a golf exhibition at ArrowCreek Golf Club.
"A lot of people still have them
after
being 20 years without a
David ZalubowskllAssociated Press
drink. So that scares me a little bit.
The newly-named coaching staff of the NBA Denver Nuggets: head coach
"But having them at that time is
Mike D'Antoni, second from left, is flanked by assistant coaches Louie not good. It scared the hell out of
Dampier, John Lucas and Mike Evans.
me," he said about the chills and
emotions
that overcame him last
rate due to the NBA's labor dispute. after the first four games, is expect"We haven't been talking about bas- ed to return to the lineup. And as month in the first round of the
ketball for the last three months for the rebuilding begins anew under Greater Vancouver Open.
Daly appeared relaxed Monday,
obvious reasons (so) we tend to for- [ssel and D'Antoni, a high priority
booming
330-yard drives and.crackget how good we got on draft day."
is re-signing popular forward
ing
jokes
with Lee Trevino, Tom
The Nuggets acquired point LaPhonso Ellis.
Watson
and
Fuzzy Zoeller.
D'Antoni said he intends to shape
guard Nick Van Exel in a draft-day
He
said
he
took three weeks off to
deal, and the team has high hopes the league's doormat into a competspend
time
with his wife and
for first-round pick Raef LaFrentz, itive team by installing a fast-paced
daughter
in
Palm
Springs, Calif.,
a forward from Kansas.
offense, a strategy Issei preached
Forward Eric Williams, who was during his tenure as Denver coach and is looking forward to teaming
with Tiger Woods and Mark
lost to a season-ending knee injury from 1992-95 ..

Louisville banned from postseason play

, Scott Adams

By Steve Bailey
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The
NCAA banned the Louisville
men's basketball team from postseason play for one year Tuesday
and placed t he school on three
years' probation because of rules
violatiohs.
The nine violations in the
men's basketball and women's
volleyball programs involved
extra benefits, recruiting, financial aid, institutional control and
ethical conduct.
The Division I Committee on
Infractions handed down other
penalties as well, including a
reduction of scholarships in both
sports. The volleyball team forfeited three scholarships over the
next two years, the basketball
program one each the next two
seasons.
The basketball program's postseason ban also will include this
year's Conference USA Tournament.
"We had nearly 100 percent
agreement with the NCAA

Enforcement staff on all facts of
the case," university president
John Shumaker said. "The
NCAA's response has been tough
but the sanctions are fair and I
respect their conclusions."
The allegations came to li ght
early last year and, following an
investigation that produced hundreds of pages of testimony, the
NCAA in April issued a formal lettel' of inquiry into both programs.
The letter tabeled the alleged
violations as "major," including a
charge of "lack of institutional
control" in the volleyball program.
The university acknowledged
seven of the volleyball infractions
involving recruiting violations and
rules prohibiting extra benefits for
athletes or their families. It disagreed with the two other allegations, that it did not sufficiently
educate volleyball coach Leonid
Yelin about NCAA rules and that
then-assistant basketball coach
Scooter McCray obtained a discounted hotel rate for the faiher of
forward Nate Johnson.
Louisville was plac.ed on probation for two years in 1996 after an
investigation unearthed questions concerning former ptayer
Samaki Walker's use of two cars
in 1995.
Becau se the new violation
involving the basketball program
occurred within five years of the
starting date of the previous
penalties, the committee applied
its repeat-violator provisions to
the case, said Bonnie Slatton, the

committee's acting chair.
"It's fair to say the (postseason)
ban was primarily because of the
repeat violator status," Slatton
said. "Under the repeat-violator
penalties, we could prohibit all
competition for two years in a
sport. We chose not to do that."
Neither Yelin nor basketball
coach Denny Crum were present
at the afternoon news conference.
"Certainly, I'm deeply disappointed and saddened by the
decision," Crum, who was on a
recruiting trip, said in a statement released by the school.
"Regardless of the outcome of the
decision, I am ultimately responsible for our basketball program
and I feel bad that it has had
such a negative effect on our program and this universityn
After the investigation was
made pubUc, the university reprimanded Crum, transferred
McCray to an administrative post
and froze both their salaries. It
also suspended Yelin for a month
without pay and froze his salary,
reprimanded an assistant volleyball coach involved in many of the
violations and canceled the volleyball team's preseason tri p to
Japan last year.
Slatton said the committee
took those internal sanctions into
account before imposing its
penalties.
Louisville athletic director Tom
Juri ch sai d he did not .know
whether the school would appeal
the penalties.
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"To give up plaYing, it took a lot of people, a there were no immediate plans to have Phillips
lot of talking and when it came down to it, it's
come to 5t. Louis for a tryout
Goebbelleaves football after not worth the risk," he said.
Greg Hill broke his right leg in the lourth
Goebbel,
a
senior,
suffered
two
concussions
Quarter
of the Rams' 34-33 win over the Buffalo
concussion
in high school and two at Kent, where he
Bills on Sunday. The injury happened as Hill
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - Todd
played before transfefflng to Northern Iowa last was having his best game ever -158 yards
Goebbel's lone season as a Northern Iowa loot- January. He won the starting job in spring
rushing and two touchdowns.
ball player is over after two games.
pracllce and in his two games, Goebbel comHill underwent surgery Monday in 51. Louis.
Goebbel. who had been the Panthers' start- pleted 38 of 71 passes for 375 yards and a
He is expected to miss eight to 10 weeks, but
ing Quarterback, suffered a concussion when
touchdown.
may be out for the year.
he took a helmet to the head in the fourth QuarVermeil hasn·t decided who will take Hill's
ter of the McNeese State game sept. 12. It was Rams mull return of Phillips
place. Jerald Moore started the opener but fumthe lilth concussion of hiS loot ball career.
bled three times. second-round draft pick
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. Louis Rams are
Alter discussing the matter with his parents, considering the return of troubled running back Robert Holcombe has failed to dress in any of
doctors, trainers and the coaching staff,
Lawrence Phillips 10 bolster Iheir depleted
the three previous games. June Henley has been
Goebbel decided to give up the sport.
used almost strictty on special teams, and Amp
backfield.
"It was the hardest decision that I've had to
Lee's role is as a receiver out of the backfield.
"You
have
to
consider
it
because
we
still
make in my life," Goebbel said Tuesday. "I hope
have a lot of games to play,"coach Dick VerAnd then there's Phillips.
there aren't any tougher decisions to come. I've
meil told the SI. Louis Post-D ispatch.
Phillips, the Rams' top draft pick In 1996,
grown up with football , worked hard at it and
Rams
spokesman
Rick
Smith
said
today
was
cut by Miami in the preseason.
enioyed every minute of il.

UNI senior quarterback Todd

__ ~~.J~~~ ________ ~ ___________ ~~.J~~V __
eJoma ,,~ cf}tamke1je

® tuf)ent C&;ckets
Please follow these three easy 81ep8 and mail the
attached order form to:
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa\City,IA 52242-1020

~tep 7
Nrune ________________

1ge fright
,tarts with

ero

orget ill"
•me together

l<lorado· rock
::>.

, Ihis puzzle
>hone:

... ute).

___________

Student ID # __~_ _--,-_ _ _~---,:""::,,

I

..dly one with

~

Daytime Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _~___

32 Oz.
Miller Lite,'
Coors.Llte
Coors Lite,
Miller Lite
Bottles

Bottles
Miller Lite

Student tickets are to be picked up at the Iowa
Athletic Ticket Office located on the north
concourse of Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

No.

Full Se4l0. Tubr (I 3 games)
Full Se.,o. G...t TIcker (JJ gam ..) _ _
Nov. 19
Nov.2S

Northern Iowa

Dec. 12

Iowa Stale
Missouri

Dec. 19
Dec. 23
Dec. 31

lG§tep 2

Ian. 7

Illinois

Jan. 23
Jan. 27

Wisconsin
Penn State

Feb. 6

MjchiJlln State

Feb. 10

Minnesota

Feb. 13

Ohio State

Feb. 23·25

Northwestern

EigAt-Game Tic~t
Eight-G.,.. Guesr TIclet
Nov. 19

Northern Iowa

Dec. 12

lowl State

Jan. 23

Wisconsin

Jan. 27

Pen. State

Feb. 6

Michigan Stare

Feb. 10
Feb. J3

Minnesota
Ohio State

Feb. 23-25

Northwestern

556
SII2

Method ofPaym.ent:
QCheck

o Visa

$28
556
No.

Srudeftr SeMoft TIcUl

O MasterCard

Price

Stud•• t G.esr Sea,O. TIckel

,S\O
S20

N.rioftalD..1> (JIIII. J6 &: J7)

Sl2

Si.".

Arnnt

$91
$182

Coppin State
Indiana

Stud.. , W.... ttl. 1 Tlcken

Please make personal check or money order
payable to the Iowa Athletic Department

Price

Cnlghlon

Split Seoso.1icbt
Sp/ir SeMOft G.ur Ti,,"(

.. lIeble lor the

.rom the last

rupted, "I told him in Vancouver,
'Hell, you putt better when you are
shaking.'"
Daly, 32, traded jabs throughout
the day with Zoeller, 46, and Trevino, 58, one of the leaders on the
Senior PGA Tour.
"You all are talking about the
Senior Tour. I just hope I'm alive
when I'm 50," Daly said, prompting
laughter from the contestants and
an invitation-only gallery of several
hundred .
"Are you guys going to hit balls
all day or are we going to go play
golf?" Daly shouted at his colleagues on the practice tee. "You've
got 200 years of golf between you.
You'd think you'd have it down by
now."
Master of Ceremonies Jack Sheehan asked Daly during a pre-exhibition clinic if he was healthy.
"Well, yeah, I'm healthy all
right," Daly said.
Trevino said, "I'd rather be sick
with money, though."
~Hey, I am sick," Daly responded
with a smile.
Known for his powerful, long drives - he drove it 377 yards on the
last hole Monday - Daly acknowledged he got violent and liked to
break things in the days when alcohol was getting the best of him.
"Especially windows in cars.
That was my fun stuff when I was
drinking. With my fists. When I
was really mad and drunk, 1 used
to do that," he said. "I haven't done
that in a while."

SPORTS BRIEFS

NCAA VI0LAT10NS

The Facts: The Louisville men's
basketball team and women's
volleyball team were found in
violation of nine NCAA rules .
The Impact: The basketball
team is banned from postseason play for one year and the
school is on three years
probation.

O'Meara next month at the Dunhltl
Cup. .
"I didn't even play golf. 1 thought
it was just time to take some time
off," Daly said after the best-ball
charity event at the high desert
course in the shadow of the Sierra
Nevada.
"This was fun today. Golf's not
fun when I'm out there on the tour
playing right now. It's because of
the way my body has changed."
Daly said cards and letters from
fans along with support from other
alcoholics has been a big help.
"I'm not alone," he said. "Anybody who understands it would
understand what I just said.
"I know I've got a place to go
when I get in a situation like Vancouver. r knew who to call. r knew I
didn't want to quit. I wanted to
keep playing," said Daly, who
played three more holes that day in
Vancouver to finish the round. He
played the next day but failed to
make the 36-hole cut.
"I've tearned an awful lot about
how to keep going in certain situations when that happens. It's not
easy. I wasn't prepared for it at the
U.S. Open like I was at Vancouver,"
he said, referring to his withdrawing during the second round of the
1997 U.S. Open at Congressional
Country Club.
"I went back and played the next
day and really if! would have made
a few putts, I could have made the
cut."
Zoeller, a longtime friend, inter-
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Dec. I I
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$5

JIn. 30
Jan . ll
Feb. 5
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India.a
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55

Michigan

$5
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Mar, 18·20
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Michigan's Henson confident
pinstripes, football won't clash '

BIG TEN FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Purdue quarterback to live a dream Saturday
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) room for it," he said. "I thought
- As a youth in football -wild about baseball because I knew I
Texas, Drew Brees dreamed of the wasn't going to be very big. I
day when he would play in Notre didn't think football was the way
Dame Stadium. The Purdue quar- to go."
P urdue fans are glad he
terback gets his chance Saturday,
, hoping the Iri h don't turn it into changed his mind as the Boilermakers pursue back-to- back wina nightmare.
_ "You always dream about play- ning seasons after going 9-3 last
ing in a sladium like that," said year.
Brees, who will be starti ng
• against No. 23 Notre Dame for the
first time. "Thal's going to be a
•. huge game. I'm going to be real
excited."
The Boilermakers (2-1) haven't
, had much success against the
Irish (1-1). Notre Dame leads the Hoosien regroup after
series between the two northern
Indiana teams 45-22-2. Purdue's "heartbreaking" loss at
last victory in South Bend came in Kentucky
1974.
INDtANAPOLIS (AP) - Twice Indiana has
Brees who has completed 64-of- built a big lead, only to see it disappear in the
105 passes for 721 yards and six fourth quarter.
to uchdowns in his first three
The firsl time, against Weslern Michigan,
" games as a starter this year, is
Indiana was able to hold on for a victory. The
co nfident the Boilermakers can
second time, against Kentucky, was a beller
upset the Irish for a second con_ secutive year. The Boilermakers indication of the Hoosiers' inexperience.
'We're gelling regrouped after a hearlwan last year's game here 28·17,
•. snapping a streak of 11 consecu- breaking loss in Lexinglon where our guys
for Ihe most part played well, especially on
tive losses to the Irish.
"I've just learned to hate Notre defense: coach Cam Cameron said Tuesday.
Dame. I know they've got a bunch 'And on offense, with the exceplion of two
of guys fTom Texas on their team. plays, we did some good th ings:
Indiana ted Kentucky 27-10 before two
In fact, I played baseball against
tUlnovers
in the fourth quarter resulted in a ,
Grant Irons, who starts for them
on defense," Brees said. "It's going pair of touchdowns by the Wildcats, who look
to be something going into t.heir a31 -27 lead and survived the Hoosiers' final
place, the whole tradition of the drive in the closing minules.
"Mislakes have killed us,' Cameron said.
football program. That would be
great if we can go there and pull ' But there were a lot of positives from that
game, considering the youth of our leam. We
ou t a vi ctory. "
Football was not always the let that one gel away."
Indiana (1-1) plays at Cincinnati on Salurfavorite sport of the 6-foot-l, 212·
day.
pound sophomore.
"Emotionally, we'll be all right. We have
"When I was a kid , I wanted to
be a professional baseball player. some good leadership," Cameron said of a
My mom got me playing tennis. At possible letdown after last week's loss at
first , 1 played (tennis) because my Kentucky. "It was a heartbreaking loss, blJI
mom and dad made me. I kind of the improvement over not only last year but
liked it, but I kind of didn't," he eve~ from the Western Michigan game .. I
don't know thaII've been around a team that
, said.
Brees went on to become the improved that much in a week's time.
"We're nol happy we losl, bul we've got to
top-ranked tennis player in Texas
learn from it. Emotionally, we'll be fine:
.• as a 12-year-old.
Quarterback Antwaan Randle EI, who a
"I thought about going after it,
but there were other things that I week earlier againsl Weslern Michigan ran
_ liked, football, basketball and for three touchdowns, passed for three
: baseball. Tennis was kind of a touchdowns and set an Indiana record with
yeaJ"\ong t.hing, and there was no 467 yards lotal offense, was only 12-for-34
lor 162 yards passing againsl Kentucky. He

Badgers prepare for Northwestern rivalry as injured
players retum
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The slakes have
gotten higher for Wisconsin and Northwestern as both teams play each other with an eye
toward bowt games
'It seems like recently we've been playing
for a lot,' Badgers coach Barry Alvarez said
Monday.
Both teams have had recent Rose Bowl
appearances after years 01 being at the bottom of Ihe Big Ten.
A1992 loss to Northweslern cost Wisconsin a chance at Ihe Rose Bowllhat season,
bullhe Badgers wenl in 1994, followed by
Northwestern two years tater.
' I think Ihe slakes have raised for both
teams,' Alvarez said .
The rivalry picks back up Saturday in
Madison with the firsl Big Ten game for Ihe
Badgers (3-0) against Ihe Wildcats (2-1).
The Badgers expect 10 have some of Iheir
key players back on the field for their firsl Big
Ten game this season.
Quarterback Mike Samuel was du.e back al
practice today after sustaining a Ihigh bruise
in last weekend's 52-7 win over Nevada-Las
Vegas. He was injured on an option play.
' He did nol swell much and had a lot of
range of molion ,' Alvarez said. 'We feel pretty good about it:
The Badgers also expect defensive end
Sam Mueller 10 return by Salurday. Mueller
iniured his leg in a moped accident in
August.
Sophomore tackle Ross Kolodziej, sidelined with a knee injury, was expected to be at
today's practice for a short lime, Alvare.z said.
Now Ihal the Badgers are finished wim
their non-conference schedule, Alvarez said
freshmen should expect a faster pace and
more competition than they've seen in the
first three games
He said he might rely on veleran players to
gel the message across to their younger
teammates.
'They know il means a lot more 10 us than
the other games," senior offensive lineman

if
·
d
'
1
.C as S 1e S

• Michigan quarterback is also
a baseball player in the New
York Yankees organization.

Aaron Gibson said of lhe younger players.
'They need 10 know we wanllo playa 101 hard·
er lhan we have and do a lot of things better:
Freshman cornerback Mike Echols lakes
the advice seriously and said he's thinking of
Ihe game "like yOur rival game In high
schOOl:

had one pass intercepted, and Kentucky's
John Rader returned it 45 yards for the goahead touchdown in lOe fourth QUarter.

By Harry Atkins
AsSOCiated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - When
Dan Henson was an assistant football coach at San Jose State 10
years ago, he took 8-year-old son
Drew \yjth him to watch game film
one day.
In the darkened room, images of
the following week's opponent
danced on the screen - and the precocious Drew showed his sharp eye.
"Dad, look at that," Henson
recalls his son saying. "Isn't that
the basic weakness of the two-deep
zone?"
Even then Henson suspected his
son might be special. Today, perhaps the only real question for this
can't-miss kid is which sport he's
going to star in: football or baseball.
This fall, he's the quarterback-inwaiting at Michigan. Over the summer, he played third base for a New
York Yankees farm team in Tampa,
Fla.
No matter what sport he plays,
Drew Henson excels:
- In football, at Brighton High
School between Detroit and Ann
Arbor, Henson passed for 5,662 yards
and 52 touchdowns - both Michigan
state records - in t.hree years as the
starter. He owns the state record for
touchdowns in a game (6).
- In baseball, he holds the
national high school career record
for home runs (70), RBIs (290) and
runs scared (259). He was named
1998 High School Player of the Year
by the newspaper Baseball America.
So it was only natural that the 6foot-4, 215-pound Henson would be
singled out when he arrived for football camp at Michigan. Wolverines
coach Lloyd Carr, who promised
Henson he wouldn't recruit another
quarterback for two years, has been
glowing in his praise.
"I knew he was a good athlete,
but he is really even quicker and
better on the move than I thought
he would be," Carr says.
"He's a guy who can make plays
when the defense breaks down. If
you get pressure and he has to
scramble, he can do that. He adds a
lot of mobility to that position."
Still, wben it came time to pick

For Penn State, another
week off before a big game
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -In the
19!1Os, Penn Stale always seems 10 gel an off
week before a big game. The Nillany Lions
gollhe Saturday off before NO. 8 Notre Dame
in 1992, before NO.3 Ohio State in 1993,
before Michigan from 1993-96.
The results have been spotty - Penn Slale
beat Michigan three times and lost Ihe other
Ihree big games. But after Saturday'Sfumbleand penalty-ridden struggle in a 20-13 win
over Pittsburgh, coach Joe Palerno will gladly
lake the eXira week before the sevenlh-ranked
Lions face No. 1 OhiO Stale on Ocl. 3.
'We need ~ week. Idon't Ihink Ihere's a
question about Ihal." Paterno said on Tuesday. '1\ gives us a chance to resl 'em up,
hopefully take a good look at Ohio Slale,
maybe add a couple of wrinkles."
The bad news for Penn State: This year.
the top-ranked Buckeyes have a bye week,
too.
'We try 10 go back and evaluate lat
we've done the first three ballgames nake
sure we have lhe personnel whele we wanl
Ihem the resl of Ihe year,' Buckeyes coach
John Cooper said He's also getting his players some rest; Ihey didn't practice Monday
and Tuesday
Paterno wililry to give his players a
breather, but he's more concerned about getting them better.
' Pitt played a strong game. We didn'l:
Paterno said Tuesday. "We loo~ed very tired
and sluggish. It's ayoung team. 1- in my
anxiety to gel them good and ready - might
have overworked them. It's a nice win but we
certainly were not that impressive:
The young offense sputtered against PiUsburgh. Kevin Thompson finished 8-for-21 for
146 yards, although his receivers dropped as
many passes as he overlhrow. He underthrew
his TO pass, but Chafle Fields made a calch
at his hip and o'utran the Pittsburgh secondary - Penn State's only big play.
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stars,
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helps hissports
son keep
a level
head. But it was never a hard sell. !
"He was always a really good boy, •
even as a baby," Henson says. "I think
the good Lord gave him that disposi·
tion. He was just born with it. We
never had to tell him to work hard.'
While Drew Henson gets extra
attention at Michigan, that doesn't
mean he avoids being hazed with
the other freshmen.
They might have to sing, they
might be taped to a goal post, they
might get harder· than-usual hits in
practice. Michigan freshmen also :
have never been allowed to dress :
with the upperclassmen; they have
a separate locker room.

.'j
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and full timagg:'ions. All Shin•. Bat- (319)232-9898 for more inform.'lon. ~M~RC~.~33~::..5-~83~=33~.=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=
:.
_~~Room==380~'M~U~.====~ lists and maps, verifies various taxing authority budgets, and •
""',vvv
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~'"ALCARE
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TO
IRTHRIGHT
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ASK ARST.
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FULLI part lime infanl and .oddler
prepaces filOanc ial cepons. RequlI'' es ab'I'
I .ty to pri onuze
~~~~=;!iiii.1F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 1 oIf til Free Pregnancy TesIlng IsCLue
SHAONASTY'S
Ceder
Rapid.
care
gi_s.
Greal
slartlng
pay.
Wee
complete
compleK
tasks.
Experience
with
spreadsheets,
dala· \~
now h~lng "" all poso.Ion., If you Bear• • , .Oth 5"•••. COIatville.
Confldmtlaf COIIIIHIing
want .o maka now frland. and money EARN MONEY r••ding book.1
bases, and CAD programs desirable. Requires 4-year
•
l s-aa\Lb01l"
and Support
in a high energy. fun environmen.. $30 0001 y••r Income polential. Doaccounting degree Or equivalent experience. Annual salary
• ported \..ivins
No appointment ne«aary Ihi. job II lor you. Apply In person to tailS: t-6()().5,3-4343 e'I.Y-96.2.
$22,339.20. Excellent benefits. Start immediatety.
Sup
CALL 338-8665 Shag'•. 6101 161h Av•. SW. Ced.r
ounselor ~~~~~~~:::I~;;;;='I ::.:~:.:;ormc.:.·s",af",loocal.:=(.
: : ".3':::9",)3.."9()., ,5500===""_m_or_. econoi fooc:ls The Daily Iowan is looking for a single copy
Now interviewing. Send resume 10 WOri<force Developmenl '
"/Iike social work. ., I I PERSONAL
co.:u~~ ~riORS
'The §l.g Na me for 'L!!1!§"
driver.This involves clelivering to stores and
;:;::~:::~4~:~~8. B.ox 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 by
ii 'S a rewarding
SERVICE
_a peop~a.!!~ receptionl.1
We offer a variety of
vendors Mon. - Fri. between 4:30 and 6:30 a.m.
JOHNSON COUNTYIS AN AFFIRMATIVE
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~.full-time&
Mus t lid ve rel'able
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v
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,
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savings plan, profit
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COM"UTE~ u••,. ne.ded. Work
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shari ng,and advancement
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opponunities. Apply at
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
Call 466-.557
CRUISE AND LAND TOUR EM·
PLOYMENT. InM. regton., and spa- the following location
_
__
_
_
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3
4 _ _ _ _ __
1
ciaJtycruise lines. W
oric... 8arr\ up 10 and join our winning
PEOPLE MEETING
52000+1 moolh (wi.h 'ips and ben ..
7
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PEOPLE
fits). World travel (Hawaii, Mexico.
learn!
5 _ _ _ __ 6
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
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Is a non-profit agency serving people
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IO-=-U::-,-part
- t'im- .-.-even7in-g
1987 Broadway SI.
with disabilities. We are a progressive
ROMANCE0"'.8757.
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13
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LOST & FOUND
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19 ________ 20 _____ __
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become part of our team.
LOST:
Senior
plc.ure
portfolio
on
Oaknoll
Retlrem.n.
R
eSidence
a.
Current openings include full time positions
September 7th at Cny Part<. PI.... 35.., no 'OI lnl"",'ew appointment.
24 --------------21
22
23
, BANQUET
call 354-4674.
EOE.
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
Name
SET..UP
WORK-STUDY
starting up to $7.25, excellent traIning,
Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____-'--"-"-'"-~
WORK STUDy,p",nion. available In
flexible schedules and opportunity
SUPERVISOR
til. Law Llbrlty. n••1bIe hours. W
ork
______________________________________ Zip _____ ~~for advancement.
.Iudy required. Con.ac. Marcy W,I$9.00 PER HOUR
Iiams
at
3
3/HIt
04.
For more information call or
Phone
Seeking highly motivated
YOUTH Cenl., raceptionl... Mondayapply in person at:
Wednesday .n.moons.
00 you have. 3or 4 hour break betindividual who is orga338-9279.
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
w""" _ . ~5 day. a w.... ? You
nized with excellent
~H!"!!E!'!'L"!!P~W"!'A!!"N~T~E~D~--I Ing.
could be making $$1 F,..,b,. schadu!communication skills
Chris Ruckdaschel
fun environment! Our office Is
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
~:"::';"":';';";';';";;"';;;';;"'--I open ~om 8:30-4:00 Mon·Thur. And
and strong guest focus.
15561st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
1·] days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
11 -15 days
$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
ALL STUDINT8
S:30-2:3O
on Freay. Work 8-20 hOll'S- Benefits include medical,
u
it's up 10 you. NO NIGHTSII NO
(319) 338-9212
4-5
days
$1.00
per
word
($10.00
min.)
16·20
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$2 .34 per word ($23.40 min.)
Position. mUll be filled by 10101198. WEEKENDSIII CLOSE TO CAM·
dental, life &. discounts
EOE
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$1
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per
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($13
.10
min
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JOdays
$2 .72 per word ($27.10 min.)
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SI.!!!III==33:: -44=.
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Woric around classJ wori< _ ulo. Full and part·tlm. polhlool In lowe Apply or send resume to:
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L1~Systems
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ity.skillS
IndMduals
to uslst with daly IIY' son Hotel
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ing
and racrution.,
Ittivil,.•. RadlS
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
~
Roach For Your POlenllal. Inc:. I. •
or stop by our office located at: 111 CDmmunications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
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"If non·promhuman service agency In
Iowa City
• , . •
Johnson County pnMding rnldenllal
hl d
Phone
Office Hours
and aduI1 deycara _
.. "" Ind!- Hig an er Plaza
..1It4~ • ",,"Mee. ..
~ .,.lduIIS with mlnlal retardation.
I
335-5784 or 335-5785
Monday-Thursday
8·5
PIeIH calt 643-134' tor ITIOI. InIOl'
2525 N. DooIIC St
~~"
metion. Roach For Your Potential I.
Iowa City, Iowa 52245
Fax 335-6297
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8"4
an EOIM omploy.,.
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PlASMA

/loW and 30 day OnllC1lve donO<1
_
$1(JO fOl lout dona.lOn •

the starter, Carr turned to fourth·
year junior Tom Brady.
I
Henson didn't get his first taste I
of college football action until late
in the fourth quarter of Michigan's
36-20 openi ng loss at Notre Dame.
He was 5-of-8 for 55 yards and one
touchdown.
"Any good athlete wants to play ; • 00 YOU TAKE PRIDE
and there's a ce rtain competition :
in doing good work? do you
that goes on in practice," he says. : I believe in customer satisfac·
"But once the game starts, whoev- :
tion? Are you self·motivated? Then we want you ...
er's on the fie ld, you've got to sup· l •
CORAL RlDGE
port them."
'
AMOCO
He nson gets plenty of support t
(located 81 the Coral Ridge
from the Yankees.
I
Mall) is now taking
Mark Newman, the team's vice
applications for the
president of player development I
following positions.
and scouting, says Henson could be
• Assistant Managers
in the majors in less than three :
• Daytime and Nighttime
years - maybe soone r - if he t
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
devoted himself to baseball.
I
wages, training, flexible
Henson signed a five-year deal f
hours, eKceUem benefits
worth $2 million with the Yankees t •
and
appreciation for a job
in July. He hit .316 in 10 games I
well done. For applications
over a two-week span with their I
mail name and address 10
rookie team in the Gu lf Coast:
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
League. (The NCAA allows athletes :
Coral Ridge Ave.,
to be a professional in one sport and '
Coralville, Iowa 52241.
play college ball in other).
:
Still, Newman has no regrets'
about agreeing to let Henson pur·
sue his footba ll dream.
"He convinced us that while he ,
loves football, he's passionate about :
baseball," Newman says. "He's an I
. exceptional talent."
:
Henson is following the path of his ;
idol, John Elway, who played pro I
football while playing college base· :
ball at Stanford. He's weari ng:
Elway's No.7 on his Michigan jersey. I
Dan Henson, who recently quit an •
assistant coaching job at Eastern 1
Michigan to work for !MG, the com· ~

r-----------~----------------.., ~
H E~L~P~
W~AN~T~ED~- ~HE~LP~W~A~N~
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EJ

EARN EXTRA sssUp 10 50%
c.M Brenda. 645-2276
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CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

The CirculatIon Departme
Iowan has openings for cal
Iowa City and Coralville arl
BenefIts of a Dally Iowan I
• Monday through Friday
(Weekends treel)

• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 an

--------------

----------------------------------------------------

ro, Unlimited, Inc.
l

I
¥..,..

..

Routes A\J
I

•

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeten

Black Spring elr,
• Melrose Ave" Grand AVI
Melrose PI.

• Mrytle Ave" Olive, Melre
• Benton, Benton Dr.
• Emerald Ct. Apt•.
Please app' ~
Room 111 of Ihe Commu.
Circulation Office (3

The Dailv.

loWl City'. Morn1ng-
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• HELP WANTED
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$-

_~CaII~Br~~~to~~~64:,;S-~22~7~6~_

,fident
tclash

_ PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
Now and 30 day _

donors MNI

_

$, 00 lor 1001' dona.ioos mode
..."on a 14 day 1)4riOd. For mort
,

IOm\OIJOII call '" .tep by:

SERA TEC
PLASMA CENTER
<08 S G.1bert &t..1
Iowa City 351-7939

to fourthfirst taste
until late
of Michigan's
Notre Dame.
yards and one
wants to play competition '
.. he says. ~
whoevgot to s up- ~

I

j

,

CORALRlDGE
AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge

I·

of suppor t

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self-motivated? Then we want you ...

t

I

Mall) is now talcing
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages. training. flexible
hours. excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applicalions
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave .•
Coralville. Iowa 52241.

.::...:ST~O~
RA~G~E~S_I:.:W=H~O§DO~E~S~
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EDUCATION

HELP WANTED
UNIVERSITY INN soon 10 be Days
Inn I. MNI Ionng guest _ _ rapr",
...,ta.....os and hOuselt_s. 0fI..
~iffiiiiifwm;W~---IIIeJubIe~. wnpeu ..... wages.
5
h'n~ bOnus and btnefrts.
10 Un_Illy Inn Hwy 6
::,
.....
~
'-.:...,.,,-==~____
WANTED 87 STUDENTSI Lose 8 10
100 Ibo. New MotaI>CIiom Br_ru.
AI Na..." . Dr. Recommondod. Guoran_. $30 Cost. 1~18.

AppIl:

IOWA'S CHILD 111- I$_ong

1loId. F.. _rds

seelcs motivated. high
energy individuals for the
following:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers

Cooks
Complete training,
EXI::ellent wages. Flexible
I,,-hp(tllif·,. Fun team
ronment. Complimentary
employee meals.
Employee discounts,
Medical. dental. life,
401 (k) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in person
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE
IOWA CITY, IOWA

PART·TIME TEMPORARY
ACCOUNTING CLERK
Provides assistance in the preparation of A~ounlS Payable
Payroll warrants. and performs other routine duties .
high school diploma or equivalent. A~ounting
Ibwokglroulnd preferred . $7.28 per hour. approximately 12
week. Aexible schedule; start immediately. Now
I;nl.rvli.wi;na Send cover leiter and resume 10 Workforce
I [)eveh,pmenl Center. Altn. Kalhy. PO Box 2390. Iowa City.
52244 immediately.

RESTAURANT
BARTENDERI ••""ors Lunch end
dlOner Sh lhs. APply In perIO". 2....

require relocation to Washington County or a
• surrounding community. The service commitment
begins the 6th of October and lasts one year. The
individual will work with professionals in Ihe
domestic violence field. gaining invaluable experience
in program development, crisis services and children' s

531 HJghway 1 West

services. Must be 18, have a high school diploma. or
OED. Benefits include: Living stipend of $8,384.
child care s ubsidy. and health insurance. After

Srierl

quali fied for an education award of $4,725 to either
pay on a curren I loan or be used within 7 years. Call
Cns Kinkead for more information at (319) 354·7840.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends treel)
~
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
I

•

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters

Ct.,

Black Spring Clr.
o Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct" Melrose Ct.,
Melrose PI.
• Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
• Benton, Benton Dr.
• Emerald Ct. Apts.
Please apply In
Room 111 ot the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

low, City's Morn7ng Newspaper

CoraJvtI'- a Iowa City _ . f
~1-3506 or 33H1575
MOVING
AAA HAUL h .
I ~~~~~~~~;;-;;;;;;;;:;
ra.ts. TrastJ:;.,;·~:,~ I;
JOhn at ~1-502e .
APARTMENT MOVERS

~~uopp6d.

Now hiring {ull/part-

needed lor immediate
openings at U 011
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
cooldlnation and ability
to stand lor several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3 :30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum 0120
hours per week. $6.00
per hour lor Production
and $6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U 0 11 Laundry Service at
105 Court St..
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

time $alu positions for
our 3 A1 Kirkwood Aw"
lowa City and Coral
ill'
RI'dge M
a ocatlOrI5.

$7lhour_

,;::;;~Ap;P;I";i;n~per=s:o:n==
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
GeT rich wl1houl working. Report
contaJl'lI ten Idea' to make money
w,lh lint. or no Inv.OIment. Sen<t 53.

Atk .. Harrell. P.O. eo. 680542. Moa-

mi. Florida. :!a168.

BO

0KS

~~;"";;"""--.,..-=.....-

THE H"UNTEO 800K SHOP
W. buy. 0011 end starch
30.000 .rtlas S1.
520 E.Washlngton
( • It N /'Ion
Co-ep)
n • 0 ~w.,-2996""
""'n-Ft! I Hipm. Set lo-opm
Sunday
noon-Spm
....
_________

_~

INSTRUCTION
LE"RN French w~II native speaker.
(Conver..'ioo III lessons) . Cethet1ne
338-1543.
SKVDlVE Lessons. tandem dives,

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• S750-S1100/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TRAINING PROVIDED
• Bonus Plan

• lIlY
mAI2I CO.
354·3447

ROOMMATE

34H;741.
_
_.....

SHARED
JOOm
.
_.
III ....Close
ill '0 <IoWnlown.
""'~ mon .. _ut .... 354-1404.
TWO bedroom' mob". hom • . • ery
much pnvacy. $I851nctudonQ utdrttes.

6970. 1eIIVe me5S8Qo.

~.~:;~. $5501 "'::;;;H;:
~=~

TO.VOTA Colica ST . 1991. Alt. WANTED

____

THREf/FOUR

enll,., highway trIIles. good shape.

ox_, ongo .... S35OO1 080. Musl ~...;.MA:....-K..;
! ..;A..,.CON.,-N-ECT1
--0----- .:B~E:.;;D::..:R..;.O~O:.;M,:.;..._ _ _ __
MIIf 341-5859.
ADVERTISE IN N.
AUTO SERVICE
THEDA'LVIOWAN
AD_ TtuM_oponmentln
;,,;.;;~~=::=-:-:::==
1l3~5-~57~8o\~,......,,:--:-7"'....=.
335~5~
785
~ otder hOUII, down1own are., on
SOUTH S.DE IMPORT
OWN room • •hr •• b.droom. Iwo
p8rtcing. Contact Keyst- 338AUTO SERVICE
b.Illroom 'partm.nl. 52351 monlh 82118.
804 _Lane
pIUs _
. 341-9280.
FOUR- b.droom ap.rtment. west
3.'J8-3554
ROOMMATE 10 shart house. $300 sid• • eIose 10 UlHC. S800 pIUs ~I+E u ;~
pili. 112 ""litles. WID. parIo,ng. bus.•os No pats. Cal Sean 337-7281,
......~~....._ _ _ _ _.I C.. 354-7873.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HOspItals.
...
TRUCKS
TO SHARE two bedroom apanm"'" One_from DenIal8atnc.BuotO~~:=-:~=-:-~::----,,,,",,I near "nkbln. golf eours • . Non- Ing Thr.. bedroom. S8551 monlh
."
smok ... Pref1lr SIuclenL 5275 plus utill ..... Two fr.. paoong. No
ltta "'Istbshl Monlero Sport. V~, pad. 887-9010.
smok,ng. 331-384' . 351-4452.
automat.c. 4,4. bike radt. 123K. p't:,I~j3i~~I"on . S560010BO . APARTMENT
DUPLEX FOR RENT

~~~~......................~::':~"':"'=~':::'::":"':~_I

...____ 12271month secured bulldo~. garage
perking. nw 10 CO<Yer. cambu •. IJ3
u'hlles. _paid. 351-'8O' . leavee
message.
t22 E..t Wash,ngton . ....IabIe 1mmed ..\otj. laI9t. well turntOlted room.
CIo5eIO<IoWnlown. Monthlomonlll .
~~ month. 351:!391.

st_

WJth stands

-400 watt Sonr amp. 'uner.

PIInI•• call Msr1y .'337-5047

TICKETS
AI~AmorI- Tl ••

You<' basI IICkel.o all..".nls.
Hawkty<!S. NFL, NBA. Concert•.
Buy-Sell-lfpgrade.
(319) 628-1000
will pic:l<... p or delivery.
ONE or two Nonhwesl Airline 'ic:l<ets
from Cedar Rapids 10 .nywh.... 1n the

•
'
'

'''''''''to

,b.s included; ~7-4185.
CLOSE-.N; laundry; parIoJ/1g. ca. w~
com.; 5210 10 5310 ul ..Ves ,ncluded.
337-4785.
LARGE . qule" Pro.a•• relrig.ralor.

l ink. mktowavi. No pelS. no amok .. SPACIOUS, qu iet. one bedroom A0I1HO Two bedroom condo. cats :
Ing. Ava.1abIa MNI. S2QO. 5295. Aner ~IIn <IoWnlown Kalona. SIOV. Okay. WID laellily. M-F, 9-5. 351 - •

7:30 p.m. cal 354-222' .
LOCATED on. block ~om cempus
Includes'ndgeandmicrowaV.. Shari
b«throom. SIattlng" 5240, all ,1\II,Ues
paid. Co" ~1 I 2.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROO'" l1tCOMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILs'

and relriger1ltor. furnished . Alto lann
11oU.. IVIJtable. South 01 Kalona. Call
Judy at (319)656-2048 or (319) S5&3=7"'
00='._ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
TWO bedroom Ipartment avallabia
Immed'alely . S515f subl..... Greel
place. nexl 10 0 ..1.1 SChOOl. 34' 8::,:'.;66::;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2178.

I

HOUSE FOR RENT

'
ADlI32•. Three bedroom l1ou5o. two •
balhroom•. Cornplelofy redone ""KIa. '
Monlll · 10- monlh loase. 1/2 month '
depos'" 351- 2.78.
•

NONSMOKING. qu i... clo ••• w.1I EFFICIENCY/ONE
ARENA! hospital local.... FOIIr bed-.
lurnIShed. $275-$310. owo b•• h. BEDROOM
room hoY.. w,th _
. SI2DD plu • •
$340, uUirtle.lncfuded. 33&-4070.
ubIJU.S. Call 354 -22~ .
THREE blocks from downlown EacI\ ..,.---.,.....,...,.----- FIVE bedroom, two balilroom. Closo ,
room h.. own sink. frldn.
One bedroom. cloSO to com- I .to~U==I~H-=C.~~:::.1~-5
=.7:.::3:.:.
' =an~er::.:5:::;:3O=p.::::
m::...
. -:
••
• & I\JC . AD
puo.144?
10 .n older hoY ••. lots of char- 0:
~.are kltCh .. & balh wi.II male. on.y. act ... conIaCt Keystone 338-6288.
THREE bedroom. g.r.g •• lent.d •
S22~ u. eleclriC. CaW 354-2233. '
. yard. clean, good noighborhood. smlll •
~~:.E~~~\~s~"rs' =";;,~ VpaEIRpoI$IVtarbl. , ~~15. (.319J3g:j-6851. :
ge ."""" ... mmlchate

;::;':~~~;oom. _ iOcam:

fgighton

oc:cu-

I

bathroom. no pets. 46&-7491 .
ON! bedJOOm. Greal 1oea1.",. clo..
to.ampus OfI·,"'" par10lng Availab'- ASAP. $4601 monlhl nagot'obI"
(319)926-2634.
RUSTlC 3 Il\IeI conage; o.ertook,~

Pnnllt/y .lil11tddurnfifmyJar

U.iomity W•• It11. SI{r.

""'It.

sllpporhur oIImdtntiC mvimmfltrrt
wrth '''"Y ," ..,I", oJftrrd
m/Usillt/y .'l.dghl"" H_
For inlonnation call

brandnamesll

E.D.A. FUTON
337-055.
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???

Hwy 6 & III Ave. COfalvin.

--..,.--===:..,..,.,...-We hav, the SOMtOnlll
FUTONS. THEY FOLO FROM
COUCH TOBEOINSTANny.

E.D.A. FUTON

~~~:

___
-===~___
W... NT ASOFA? DaSk? Tobl.?
Rocker? V...I HOUSEWOAKS.
W.". gol a store full ot elean use<!
:Ih":rd~~,!,.;,~=,~Pt
Alalreasonablepnc...

Now eccopti~

now conslgnmen'..
HOUSEWORKS
11

'~~ Dr.

wOOd. ; deck ; fireplace ; cat. wel -

' FOR SALE

Optn Thuradayo
lOI.m.- .p.m. lor publlc ..1t

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
ll1t8
-14.70, Ihree bedroom, one

337-4785.

Hazlelon. Iowa.
FOR SALE. •4d10 mobile homo. two :
bedroom. on. balilroorn. Wofl maJn
lalnod . Meoy up-dal ... CIA, ap -'
pllen ..... ay . fargo deck . • 2x'2 ·
shed. $9000. 62&-6682 after Sp,m. •
TWO .-.
-son mobilt ..~.~_.
_ - ···.nd ~v ••. Ine'pen .... I,.ing lor $35 .
~!l-l026

.....___

tiesl 1998 Belter Business Bureau f'URNISHED,cookmg . Females only. br.ry . WI D In ou lldlng. OH·slreel ~~~=-=~~

Awar<l Wlnn"" springbr_....com
1-800-6111-0386.
AAAA+I Early Spri~ Break Spatlalll
Bahamas Pally Crulsel8 days 52791
In cludes most moal.1 Awesome
beache•. n;gh.IJf.' Depan. from FIoridall998 668 Award Wlnn.rl
spnngbreaJdr••eI.com
7
'-800-6:7.
:,,1;-,1~=:.
I-0386 :--:-=,.-c---,
AAAA+I Spring Brook Tra.eI " .. ,
01 6 .mall buslne.... ,n Iho US r....
ognlzed by Better Business BiJreeus
lor outslandlng .thics In the mar1cat-

52.01 mon.h includ.s ul,lItI.l. 3385911.
HOUSEMATE wanled. Own room In
larg. lour bedroom house clos.'o
campus. Laundry', oklr..I partclng.
$300 pIUs 1/4 ul,kues. ~7-7123.
NON-SMOKER. $3001 monlll Ineludes utdrtie•. CIA. WID. own b«.hroom. 35 I-8705. lea•• mes.8lJ'.
OWN rorxn In .hr.. bedroom. Soutll
Cln.on Str.... 52601 month plus U"I~
.... 338-1802.
ROOM Ivallabl. In Ihre. bedroom

per1<,~. M-f. 9:5p.m. 351-2.78.

AD'71DCoralYiI • . Two bedroom. on.
beth. Pels? $475 plus ga. and eloetricny:;.33
:::9~-4.:.;.7~83::..-,-_ _-,-_
AD'840 Two b.droom. on. balh.
Oul.I ar.a. New carpel and palnl.
$450 plUI electnc. 339-4183.
CLOSE In. qulel. cl.an two Iledroom.
CIA, earpeled. laundry 'aclhll... off, Ir •• ' partclng. 55501 monlil. HIW
pald. No ptIj. 338-4306.

=REAL ESTATE

•

~ YOU NEED a/ Oldo put)!Oilr mo- '

~:~:,~.o;'n. V~ I:'='~~~ :

munlly.

'

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

_

FlNKBINE Ap.~mtn" . ...Ir condl. FOR I.... tommlrelal sp .... .
lionod, dlshwa_. garbage disposal. 53751monlh p.us ulll," ••. Appro,· •

p1::':'~:7.'ol:=a:.:rl:::I-0386
ngbr
=.""
::.,_lr_••_el_.t-,--,-.,..,Otn
~~.,:nk?~=~'~~~~~r! ~:Ii,"'t'.1v~u:~=~:: ra~)$m :~'~n~If1~'1 ~.~..: :ai7~~

Express i.Iook,ng'", SludenlS
or organllaUonl 10 s.11 our Sprong
Break~l'&:a
10 Maza"an. M.xlco.
LlFESTYLER oardlO fit eX8fC'M ma,"In• . Llk. new . $1501 060. (800)
7 or (5'2)893-9679.
(31g)337-7140.
fREE SPRING BREAK '"
w,lh Collage TOIl,.. Organlz. 20 Ira ...
NIHTENOO 64 plus 2 gam •• $200/ ofar. .am. 2 FREE ItipS.
Call free for dota>l.. HlOO.:Jg5.4I196.
080. 887~92.
TIiEiiA.LVIOWANCLASS.FIEDS MAKE EASY MONEVI E.eryonl
~~~M~A~K...E...C_EN_TS_"_ _ _ 1buys Spring ar.ak pac~agea . .. why
-:
not be Ih. one 10 sell K7 USA S~
Break Is cultantiy acceptl~ app1iea=~=;"";';"'_ _ _ _ _ I t'ons for campus sales repres.nt.·
euv 14k gold jewelry Cheaper .h.n b,.,s. CiIII t.888-SPRING·BAEAK.
departmenl storts. Money batk prPRTIIQ BREAK 'tV
ani••. 'nformauon SI .oo plus Long
EARLV SPEC'AL.
Sell Addr.ssed SIamf5 Env.lope. Mala.lan. Acapulco, Coneun. Alrlare.
No personal checks ase. louise's hotel. transfers. 20 houri aU.. u- can..
J.welry , P.O. Box 82019. Miami. drink FREE . 14 FREE meals . 530
Florida 33.68.
discoorrt. liml1ed availal>hly. Call free
CASH lor lewelry, gold. and walth... HlQ0.395-4896.
GILBERT ST. PAWN
(WWW.coIl!IQ4I1OUrs.com)
COMPANV. 354-7910.
S=P;:R:::IN"'G""B::-!RO:E~A::K:':'w7:lth:'7.
Ma:-18
-::Ua-n""E:x.
~~~..............~...._ _ I pres .. From 5399. Alrl 7 nights hI)lell Ir •• nlp,hll y b.er pa~le.' lood
~=~"'::"='::':':::':~__ I packagel d scounls. (800)366-4788;
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
(612)893-9679.
107 112 2nd Avl.
http1iwww.mazexp .com
l3~5001
SPRING BREAK- PLAN NOWIII
-SIeeI
....
doubl.
pedestal
desk.
Caneun. Jamaica. l'.1aza.lan.
trom S2O- $50.
& S.Padre. Early bird saYings unld
i>8ntsf Shl~. $1 each
Oct.31 II Am.nco·s bast
-medical exam tables,
good cond;.icon 51 DOIeech.

mod"'ely. 341.Q747.

~"

Augu." Call 338-6189.

lOlian

prices & pac:kSQ8s

Campils sal•• reps wan.ed
Earn fr.. Inps plus cash
Hloo-SURFS.UP
www.slud..f.xpr•• s.com

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon, manual. Good
school car. $1,650Io.b.o.
7-4 40.

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition . $10 ,000.

$3,400. 354·0580.

339-7309.

537 c,.bJt
Hwy I Wesl
Iowa
52246

s~!:)and~~e

I

IS VOUR RESUME WOAKING?

I

·Writ. your cover IeNors
·Oev.1op your job search s"al8lJY

31S 1/2 E.Bu~'nglon St.

'10 fREE Copl ••
'Cover Letters

'VISN MaslerCard
FAX

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

30 DAYS FOR

Active Member Prol..siconal
ASSOCIation of RaSiJme Writers

ComP'e18 ProfesSIon" ConsullBhOn

I

SELL YOUR CAR

•strengthen your ea:lstlng mateoals
'Compose and design your resume

~8-3888

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Iowa'S only CenlfIad P.o_OI1II
_me WrllOf Will:

354-7822
WORDCARE

I

SMALL nOr1hlld. basem.nl .111- bethroom $18.900
eioney. cats weic:omo' $310 utirtle' In- -28x48 Ihr.. bedroom. 535.900.
cI""":' 337-4785 .
H",kholmer
Enlarprt_lnc.
~.
.
l.a0Q.632-5985

AAAA.I Early SeetialSI Panama
TWO BEDROOM
Cllyl Room with Itch.n $1291 In - . ~~~~""'!'!~____
IeOOes 7 ~.. panlesl Daytona SI~91" RO OMMATE
N.w hotspo'- Soutll B.a.II $1291
850 S. Jolln'on. $550. HIW paid.
CoeoaBeOCil $.491
WANTED/FEMALE
Laundry 'ac,Iitoes. dJS~wasiler. off!j)nI'Qb<eekttaYOf.com 1~8-6388.
atroel partcing. "vallable August I .
Call ~9-1511.
AAAA+I 7Early
.~
Jamalc:al
....Speclalsl
1
nd Cancun
hotel f & FEMALE • non-smolter . II ve·In .~
AD" 301. Two Iledrorxn. Coralv,lIo.
n..... S aJ( e
rom Ran•• utJi... pan of salary. 338-7693. Ca •• aI~'~. Localed ne~ 10 pU~IC ,_
5399IInc1udes fr.. load. dtJOks. par~
,,~ •

~~.....~......~~......__ EARNa~... trip. moneyorbOtll. _
MISC

:

school. S80.000. Suzann. fountam '
~. (319)626-2400.
:

comed, S595 ut,lrtie. Included:

337-2020
READ TH.SIIII
Free rJeilvery. QlJllranfft..

I

HOUSE FOR SALE

pus . $5101 month. nawef carpet . TWO bedroom house WI CoraM.. by

JIouse

United Stales. Must traval by

• 119198. $300/ lickal. 339-0043.
WANTED: 4- 8 llck.l. lor Oc.ober
24100tball game tllS. Wisconsin). 33948D0.

'
:

large bathroom. nIce place. 53851

INSTRUMENTS

STEREO
STEREO FOR SALE
-4 Polk modal 10 loud spoake..

,

FOR RENT
TWO bedroomhanlWOOdftoors.Big
kJlchtnl h"'ng rorxn. huge bastrn.. ~
AD 11209 UllCowoot Holis Aparlmonts. garage. WID. NICe yard. quiet neighEHIC_, one bedroom and two bed- bortlood. On busione. cenlral he.tingI
room. Som. With fireplace and dock. AIC. Close 10 law school! UIHC. PI1s
On Corafv1Ite end tempus lin•. WID w.lcome. A.anabl. Imm.d.alely.
laclfily. OfI-.trH1 parlung. M-F. 9-5. S62S1monlh . CootaclJolln621~.·
351-2178.
TWO bedroom. garage. deck. bus. :
"'QfI730 laI9t tIIr.. bedroom aparl- Davis &teet. No pat• • .0.",,_ Set:>- '
monL Clos. 10 lIirt<wOod. Ail Ubhbes lambor 18th. Cali lletweon s-g p.m.'
paid. Off-street perk,~. Monday- Fri- 338-5483.
'
day 9-lip.m 351-2178.
ADl7I5.Rooms.waJlongd ••
CONDO FOR RENT
'
<IoWniown, oft-'''eet I*1"ng. AI ut·jj. I...;,..;...__."......,...~;....;..=...;..._ ,
b.s paod. M-f. 9-5. 351-2118.
ADlt052 Two bedroom, on. balh. '
ONE iled<oom wrth "Udy. quo... 0;;;; Full securrty. TWCKar _
. WID . '
person only. AIC. gr.al loeatlon . DfW, mlCtOWave. CIA. IVepiace. 339- '
$4301 monlh. wa.er pa';!' ~7-8509
4783.
:
SPAC.OUS one bedroom. AIC . heal. ADltl02 Two bedroom. on. balh .•
water pood. CleM 10 UIHC. Avwlable WID hoolc-ups. On buslin •. $540 plus '
October 1&1. $4251 monlh. 338-7129. aJf ""I'IIes. ~94783.
'

11181 Las Paul XR-'; S6OO. New Me,· _ _ _~_ _ IAUTO DOMESTIC
ican stra.; $225. Leg..d 1-12 tombo
$175. 645-2091.
ltea ChOYy Celoflnly. Auto. air. PL.
NEW Fend.r acoustic guitar DG· :";':==';';':~_____ IPW , 79k mil.s. 51300. 358-9461.
QUA LIT Y
Kyl• .
21S. $300. Dr.adnoughl ..... 585.
353-0066.
WORD PROCESSING
,."
Since l _

Off Hwy. 1 West

EDUCATION
FULU part time as.lstanl leaching
poo,Iion. 'n'anl. loddters. or p'.school
aoe. Gr•• , slartl~ pay. Wee Bears
Coral",lI. or North Libelly. 626-5858.

10 mile. north 01 Iowa C,Iy. 626-

TWO bedroom and two belhrocms.
r:: _ _ """'_
•
- ......
..- - 'Y'laundry
oWlrtllTWl9
pool.ctow91'bago
dspooaJ.
on .....
,n, mICrowave. AIC. $610 plus ut,'.
.... Ask lor Mr. Gr_ ~7-$66. --:
TWO bedroom. w••• 1ndud«I.1aun- ,
"'"
AIC _ - ' "

•
. - - - paney. R..Inegotlabfeabov.$.OOOI ·
DOWNTOWN .lIIe,eney .• ubl.I. moolh . 645-2075. after Sp.m.
•

'::'MUSICAL

c..Stll" CO player and cabine ..
$10001000.

PAL. an after-school day
treatment program for
children ages 6-13. is
seeking a responsible
individual to transport
children 10 and from
and 10 off-sile visHs. Valid driver's license.
proof of auto Insurance.
and a solid driving record
required. Hours vary.
morning and aftemoon .
Stop by and fill out an
I BI)Plilcali1on, send Or fax a
resume. cover letter. and
lour references to:
Attn: K. Werner. Youth
Homes. 1916 Waterfront
Drive. Iowa City. Iowa
52240 or fax
337-9509. Ph:
338-9186 EOE

~7.

TWO BEDROOM

ROOMMATE

W~A=N:-T_E_D-'/~M~A;.;;L;.;;E:-___
'"

~~P...~8d:-3~~~m_:rfi_!ng_;~_·~._lne_._ _ .;.----~iiiOCAFiE----1 MOTOD~~:H~~~

1515 Wlllow Creek D r.
Musl bt 21 years uf agt.
Pre-emplll)/menl, (andom drug
SCTmJing required.

"""1m.

duded ' 337-4785.

turn=

completion of a year of service individual may be

are invited lor a research study at the universitj of Iowa College of MedicIne. Researchers
are studying effects of chronic marijuana use
on brain structure and functioning and mental
abilities. Volunteers will be compensated for
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if they
live in another town). Two overnight hospital
stays are required. during which neuroimaging
studies are done and volunteers take achieve·
ment tests and tests of memory. attention. and
other mental abilities. Volunteers must have
attended an elementary school in Iowa during
\ the fourth grade, be at least 20 years old, and
\ be right-handed. Information about the identity
of volunteers will be treated confidentially. For
1 further information about the study and to see
if ou uali , call 353-6434 on weekda s.

-Steel docn

J

Staning at $6.501hr.
Counter. kitchen and
deli very dri verso
Drivers with own car
also eam $1 per
deli very plus ti ps. Parttime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk. Flexible
sched uling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

AUTO FOREIGN
1192 N,ssen
SE. oray. bnl'
_ _s plUl lOde. alJ1OmatIc.
I 10K. S8500I 080. 887 -9464-IoeaI.
FOR BALE. 1986 Aud' Ouallro
4000 5-speed . 4-whoek!r.... 80.'
oHer. ~7-M72 day. Of ~7- 3691
......ongs.
HONDA Pr.lud. 1988. AulomallC
sunroof.
Alpin. slereo. run. or.a ..
96OOOm. S39OOI08O.

__

G!d;t;).
Pizza.
V

of a National Service, working in rural domestic
violence projects throughout Iowa. This position may

PERSONS WHO USE
MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY

338-6155. ~ I .Il2OI)
U STORE "LL
s.J1 storage ...fts trom 5" 0
-Secunty loncas
-Concrete budd,ng.

City Is noW tooklng for
energetic ~pte to Join
our team. All posltio,,"
available, Stop to fill 0111
'1\ application at
1402 S. Gilbert. 337·7696.

the AmeriCorps Program, REACH (Rural Education
and Community Help). AmcriCorps members are part

Volunteers are invited to participate in
Asthma research s dy. Must be at least 12
years of age and i [good general health.
Compensation avaifaI>le. Call 356-1659 or
Long Distanc 800) 356-1659.

w~m E~

AI "zes .vailabit.

UI STUDENTS

The Domestic Violence Intervention Program is
seeking individual who are interested in working with

ASTHMA?

LA. STORAGE. 10a24
goo P..n Sv.... Nonh Uberty
626-1686; 626-6046
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANV
Localed on thl Coralvllit stop.
24 hour NCUrlIy.

128 112 E..I Was/linvlon SIreet
0IaI351-'229
TELEVIS'ON, VCR, STE~EO
SERVICE
Faclory
manylIUIhonzed.
__

Temporary Position
IWiLLMO:I~=COMPANV
Phone contacts using prop.m. University AthlellC club. , 360
'~da ill
Frida
'-!oJroso Avenue. IoWa CIty.
~. ~ roogll
YIlam..5pm
vided scrIPt. 8-10 hours
ncfosed
moYi~ van
I...........~...._
BOJAMES
week. Monday - Thursday.
COOks! • _ _ and _ands.
_==_883=~
27:.::03
::-.___
6:30-9;00 p.m., approximate
MOVING VAN AND MANPOWER
Part."",
period October 51- days 1 week
Aj)pIy _ _ 2-4p.m.
November 20, 1998 @
321-2272
COOKIIotc:hen monaoerneedodl'-2
S7:00/ hr. Interested
Monday- Fnd.y. El.rs Bar & 0<111 MOV ING17 SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DA ILV
Sophomore or above who
(bt/llnd '$1 Avo. AtrI.or1Ionmtnl).
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
have previous leJemarketCOOKS end delivery o-tver> wanled
Ing or phone work experi. .;t·;;Ap;;pI;;;yi;w:;:
'tll~Jn;..;;;'2;1' COMPUTER
ence caU Belinda Mamer. Haii'~GA~MaJo~nEi
Office of VP for Student
233 MHZ. HP Ponl,um. 4.0 HD .
Services, 335-3557
pat,Uve _
pIId. Apply In person 32MB EDO momory. 1MB . Id.o
a' Mondo'. Tomalo PI • . 516 east memory. .? ""'" color moortor . 66K
modem . 24X CO ROM. Fro. softSecond &toot. CoraMlle Sinp.
war• . S.OOOI 060. Call Chad. t3(9)
GENERAL
HARD LUCK CAFE
466-9351. after 5p.m.
1<aJon. Iowa
Now h'J/1g wlil ltan. Fte,ibl<l hoY... 33.' mod.m. 24MB. monitor . 486
ImmediatelSchool Yr.
good pay. ~ c:aII (319)6S6-l1OO3 OX2. good Interne. and WP 5350.
Joe 351-4209.
between 8a.m.- l1a.m
Positions
BARGAIN COMPUTERS: AelurHUNAN
CH'NESE
RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
Is look"", lor Inon<ly people to fi1 wait- bfShed Laptops. DesktOPI, Monrtrxs.
INTERVIEWERS
erl waittess and hoSV hostess posi- Btand-name 486 &. Pentium computbarts wnmodlalofy. Famdy owned and .... Wtndows95. warranly. Laptopo
)0-20 hrs / wk-Prirnarily
operated- good .Imoophere. Flexible start $500. 309-34'-2665.
Eve & Weekends.
hoY ... good pay. Apply In person 118 a1kinSOgaJesburg·nel.
COMPUTER li.in=
ing- S5I
- hoY
- rl-n 2nd street. CoraIV,lle. 338-8885.
flexible to student
Microsoft Word. E,col. Powe.poinl,
schedules. S6.00/hr to sIart.
HTMP, C++ . over 180 program I .
On Campus; Paid Training.
(319)338-7313 or.
teamwithusOaol .com
Must Speak Fluent English;
ISVOUA~.
type30WPM.
lems? Need to
Contact Usa Werner
• 341-9()87
Country Kllchen of Iowa

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACfION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN, MINORITIES AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Do ~ nrl!~ve

_~sF_

~ 1IIdudod.

.owa

Cllling ('mjcet
Assi .. t.lnts

CHIPPER'S TaItOl S/Iop
_ ·s and womon·. alI.,al""'s.
~ _ I WIth •...-,1 1.0

two lull tune .. och .... WIlli an eat1y
childhood oduc;abon dov-'" related

Port .me and subsloIUIeS also n-.
ed 337-9979 10< '""'" In_ _ •
L!AD and .... S1ar1. teachers I", P'''
schOol. cIIidten CompoIitNe pay
and ben.fits lor lUI """'. Part bme
... . -. W.. Bears In C<>taMIIe
and Nrxth Lt>eny.626-6858.
C.~!~IP.:..~~I+=:'::':==::"":"==:"':;:;;:'-l SHALOM Ctv,s1lan P r _ WE OFFEA TOP WAGESII
.nlhusla.,lt .ea.hors. W,'h .arly
CurrWllIII>"'*'Ds:
childhood oduc;allon '" cllJid coro .,·Pan·Ime ......,Ingo 56.75- $7.251 hr. penonee. lDnII lerm commitmen. r.
-Plrl-trna rnom01go 7a.m.- 9:300 m. qu.r •. Cel354-78Dl .
$8-1MIr.
~TNC""
-Fufl._ 3rd S7.500 $&ltv.
Kyou are on energetIC. nurturing. en~~III.......ic cI\iId earo~. wo
2~ 1011 51 ~
need youl ~ In a child ear.
~ ~ 3-Sp.... or c:al
conler '" pr.t."ed Compol_ sal3:J&OO6.l
ary and OleellOnl ben.I,IS. Fa. r.
WEEKEND houselctllPOB. 9 a.m.-? Sume 10. (3'9) 3M-7224 Of send 10:
Apply In person. 701 Fir.. A...ue . UIHC CMd Coro Con.er. 109 Wesl........._~_ _ _ _ _., Cor.....",.
lawn Bldg .• IoWa C'Iy,
522'2.
Attor"...,. Windy.

Radisson on
Highlander
Plaza

:

Camaro Z28. convertible,

1995. AId w,th blacl< Iealher end lop.
28DDD miles. SI5900. 339-7870.
PONTIAC Sunblrd Convertible. 1967.

$

40

Low mites, baded. excellent concitJon.

53750. 644-2269.
WANTED
Used or wrecked cans. truck. Of

.

vans. Quick estImates and removal.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

679-3048. 679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TAUCKS.
BorO Au'o Selos. '640 Hwy I W....
~8-6688.

AUTO FOREIGN
1185 Toyola Cam.ry. "'ulomallc.
AlC . 98K miles, 52000. 335-76'5.

~~~~~~------=~~~~~~.~~--~~---c
COLONIAL PARI(
ltea Toyota Comry. 4-QA. S-spoed.

BUSINESS SERVICES
AIC . sunrOOI. power loc:ks. well main1901 BOO... OWAY
lained. $4100. 358-6966: ~jalash •.
=~~!!!!!!. Word
proeosslng all kinds.
!i89 Isuzu Impulse , AlC . PW.
lions. notary. copi... Fl\)(. pilon• .". orul••. low mil •• . reliabl •. $2600.
swaring. 338-8800.
~668.
Ti\ANSCRIPTION. pape... ed,tlng. 1990 Nissen 300 ZX twin lurbo. lOw
anylall WOfd proces .. ~ needs. Jul" m,les. good condrtioo. automallC. air.
AKC ROllw.l1.r pups. $150-200 . ::358-::::..':.:54:::5:.:Iea:::;::;ve;:,:m~..
~sa~go;::.._ _ _ AMlFM Cassen • . 12.0001060.337E... lng'. (319) 293-3726 or I.av.
WOADCARE
1853.
massage.
338-3888
BRENNEMAN SEED
'"1 HondaCM<: Hatehback. wMe. Sa PIT CENTER
3\8 ./2 E. Bu~lnglon 51.
'peed. 9811 m,le•. S3850. 89$-8525.
Tropical fi.h. pot. and pal supplies.
1"1 Honda Prelude. biOCk. 5-peed.
pel grooming. 1500 1s1 A.enue -Mac! Wi!1dOwSi 005
.unroo'. good condition. ~1-3043.
South. 338-8501.
•Papers
1m Hyundai SCOllp• . red. 2 dOor. S~~~~~...._ _ _ _ 'lnesl"ormat"'Q
speed. AIC •• unroof. S17001 060.
'LogaII APA! MlA
354-7556.
HAIR CARE _ _ _ -euslnessQ!IP"lcs
~~=,.....;..,
-:
·Ru.II Jobs '.'1_
.... CASH FOR CARS ....
HEADLIH!RS mld_ special. -VISA! MulerCord
Hawttey. Counlry Aulo
120011 oorm (IncludeS cut).
1947 Walet1ronl Ortv.
' -_ _ _.:.338-=5O.:.22::-_ _ _.L.._ _....!.!ruU3!~1L.._ __"'_1;.._ _--'~=9.()4=3.:ct._ __ _

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-dr . air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

~

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

iiiBa=w'i;';:Wllii
335-5784 or 335-5785
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88 ·Hhe Dai ly Iowan - Iowa City, lowa - Wednesday, September 23 , 1998

USDA Selec_ Beef

Boneless

Spend $:150 to $499
& ReceiYe an Econofoods Gift Certificate br

any s~ze
Yurkey
Plus receive coupons for one FREE 12 ct.
Brown and Serve Dinner Roll. 8 oz. Cool
Whi • and 16 02. Libb 's Solid Pack Pum kin.

I

ognd Steak ,('. ~rain

We'll .rack y.ur Econo
Card® purchases ,. om
Sep.emlter I I .hru
•••emlter 7, .00••

---'---'

See store for details.

lb.

Spend 5500 to $699

Econopak

& ReceiYe an EcOl doods Gift Certificate br

A

Thursday, Septemb l

10-12 lb.
Yurkey

24 Roll

I Dozen Grade A

'n Gen~le
h Ifissue

Plus receive coupons for one FREE 12 ct.
Brown and Serve Dinner Roll. 8 02. Cool
hip. and 16 02. libby's Solid Pack Pumpkin.

Spend 5700 or More

Medium EI85

Ee

.

:Des

& Receive an Econofoods Gift Certificate br

A

12-20 lb.
ftlrkey

Plus receive coupons for one FREE 12 ct.
Brown and Serve Dinner Roll. 8 02. Cool
iWhip, and 16 oz. libby's Solid Pack Pumpkin.

--

24 Pack, I 2 01. Cans

'~~~~ BUSCh

'::::::"'-

'"'. -- :.J
' -~"

~-

64 Ole Selec. Yane.les
Season's Bes.
Oli~it;"..

ce Cream
,/

r J;.IJ

,

1 Please

~SuperGood

Beer

~~,"'.~ /

--

I

Falrmom 1/2 lallon Assoned Flayon
G~lle~_e

Be,ular and Ll.b.

e

Limit

~- vJ.

II iI.1 • ea. W.thout Icon' Card

Oranae
Ju~ce

_

--.I

r );';

+ Dep.

"rop~cana

~

,/

1': 1:,)'" )

J

--

11.4' .a. Without Icono Card

II."

~

ea. W.thout Icono Card

14 oz. Wh~te or Wheat

12" Assoned ,",Ina I,

Econo'oods
Spl~~-"op
read

'hln, or Ll.b.
mbs~one

Pllzza

4 Pack, 12 01. Cans

Pepsll
Produc_s
~ :4 i •
~~..,_ -J"

ra "

+ Dep
¢!'~ i

--

--

FOR 110 W.thou. Icono Clrd

--

J•• ea. WHhout Icono Card

UI graduate studelntl

I ••" ea. W'thout Icono Card

USDA Selec. Beef Boneless
Rump or

Grade A Frozen
Boneless, Skjnless

Chicke Breasi:

Sirloin lip Roasi:

Jj

A graduate
after a lO·foot
Biology Bu il d
meanwhile,
campus constructiol

Hmshlre Farm I.allan
Sausa.e or

Bratwursi:

lb.

• pack

lb.

aramel
Apples

~iIffil'-

Jerome J.
, Shestack

I

I

,
I

'.I
lb.

BRENTON~~57
·~

ea.

I

When: Today at
Sp .m.
. Where: Levitt
Auditorium in
the Boyd Law
Building
- ---'

•of theSh

Wher
tack's (
the irn,
verse:"«
DuriJ
Shesta(

. 12.21 el. WHhout Itono Clrd

Hurricane George
claims 101 IIVBS

iii • •'
~~=';";'........-_ _---l • •" .

1 ••ys. W ....

""'C"
........
"'Nlllh ",Mm_. 1_, IHI
SUH
HOH
TUE
WED
THUR
FRI
SAT

MIAMI - All 80,000 resll
the Florida Keys were orden
ated Wednesday as Hurrical
Georges stormed toward thl
chain, and cars and Irucks y
In low squeezed onlo the tw
highway Ihal is Ihe only roal
mainland.
WIIh at leaslll 0 people
its wake In the Caribbean, tl
mov~d over Cuba and coulc
Ihe Keys by late today.
SEE EARLIER STOR~

